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STUTTERING LAWSUIT

•

HAWKEYE PINK - IT'S THE NEW BLACK

Ul
•

1ven
new
BY JANE SLUSARK
lH£ DAILY 'CWN4

In n 4-3 vote , the Iowa
Supreme Court revitalized a
multimillion dollar, five-pi intifT civil suit again t th tate
for a 1939 UI research project
that psychologienlly pre ured
a group of children to begin
stuttering.
Denying th tate's motion to
di miss the case b d on governmental immunity, the court
ruled the two victim and three
deceased victims' repre ntative can ue for lifelong ufli ring caused by the experim nt.
Mary Nixon, 78, and
Kathryn Meacham, 72, the
only plaintiffs still living,
SEE SUIT PAGE 6A
Be• Roht11/The Dally Iowan

Hawkeye fan Chris Hotchkiss (right) of Iowa City chants "Keep Hpink" while fellow locker-room supporte11 Rob KJshlue-Koral (left) of North Liberty and Matthew
O'Brien of Cedar Rapids hold up a banner during the second half of the 35-7 Homecoming win for the Hawkeyes. Fans wore pink to Saturday's Homecoming game
against Illinois to show their support'for keeping the visitor's locker room at Kinnick Stadium painted pink. Ul adjunct law lecturer Erin Buzuvts voiced concerns over
the locker room's hue, labeling It "sexist" and "homophobic." Neither Buzuvls or Jill Gaulding, a Ulassoclatlld professor of law who supported Buzuvls, returned
phone calls on Sunday evening asking for their opinion on the students who wore pink to the game. Buzuvls did a-mall a response of no comment.

GAME-DAY HYGIENE

IT COMES OUT IN THE WASH
DID NOT WASH HANDS

BY DANNY VALENTINE
AND ANNIE HAMM

Information collected from an Oct. 1
Dilly IOWIII Investigation In 1111
rntrooms 11 Kinnick Stadium. The
numbel1 are not scientifically rlgorlous
-bUilt Is IIIII Interesting.
• Males who didn't wash their hands
during the first quarter of the football
game - 1601257; 62.3 percent
• Females who didn't wash their hands
during halftime of the football game 6182; 7.3 percent
Reasons given at Kinnick Stadium tor
not soaping up:
"Don't touch, don't wash."
"Because I'm watching the game.·
"You should wash before you come to the

THE DAILY IOWAN

You pee. You flush. You zip. You
wash your hands.
Well, maybe not the last part.
A nationwide study found that
men are significantly less hygienic
than women when it comes to washing up after relieving themselves.
And a Daily Iowan investigation discovered that Hawkeye fans were no
exception.
During the Oct. 1 Homecoming
football game, the DI tallied the fans
who lathered with soap and water
and those who didn't. Situated in the
newly built restrooms at the southwest end of the stadium,DJ reporters
discovered that 62 percent of males
failed to wash their hands, while only
8 percent of females fell into the
same category.
Nationally, the numbers mirror
the Kinnick Stadium investigation. A
study by the American Society of
Microbiology found that 92 percent of
women make a sink stop, but only 64
percent of men do.
The reasons among men for not
washing ranged from their distance
from the sink to believing their
hands didn't get dirty.
And maybe because they downed a
few too many beers during tailgating.
" :cause I'm drunk. I don't wash
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Partly sunny,
breezy

len Rolltrti/The Dally Iowan

Seven-year-old Cameron Yarbrough of Marton WIShes hll hands In the
northwest bathroom at Kinnick Stadium before the klckoft on Oct. 1.
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G

sports
'em 'cause I'm drunk," said Kyle
Bogler, a 2005 UI graduate.
Drunk or not, the national study
shows that cleanliness is optional for
men.
Within seconds of entering the
bathrooms and strategically setting
up shop next to a row of urinals and
sinks, three males- each decked out
in what has now become Hawkeye

Pink- exited without even so much
as looking at the faucets.
They were the first three out of 160
that evidently deemed the step
unnecessary.
"I think that's gross," said UI
sophomore Christine Kenner after
scrubbing. "I wash my bands every
time I use a public restroom."
Most women saw no excuse for not

being clean. Amid the lilounds of
flushing toilets and stall doors being
slammed was the flow of water pulsating on and off from the five
faucets in the women's restroom- a
sound foreign in the men's bathroom.
Proper technique includes washing
for 20 seconds using soap and warm
water, according to the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention website. And don't neglect the fingernails.
"Why would you not wash your
hands? There are plenty of sinks;
said UI junior Ashley Nation, who
was one of 76 women to wash her
hands with soap and water.
E-mail 01 repotters at:
daily-iowan@ulowa.eru

COUNCIL HOPEFULS

INCLUSIVE OCCLUSIVE

The City Council primary is closer than
you think, so the 01 begins its profile of
the candidates with Larry Baker and
Amy Correia. lA

A Ul cinema professor's installation
turns a Museum of Art gallery into a
seamless stimuli chamber. 8A

1. 100 bloc* of Eat FllrcNid
SundiY. 3:14p.m.
2. GMby'a 1310 8. Ollle!t St.
Sept. 27, 11:<4ep.m
s. 1800 bloc* of er.dlord Drlw
Sundey, 1.10Lm.

Robbers
hit area
BY MARK BOSWORTH
Ttf.DM.Y IOWN4

Only two hours and less than
three miles apart, two victims
early Sunday morning came
face-to-face with a band of robbers who demanded cash and
personal items while brandishing weapons and threatening
violence.
A police official said on Sunday that he was not sure if
Iowa City police believed the
two incidents- one on East
Fairchild Street and the other
near Mercer Park - were connected to each other or to the
robbery of a convenience store
early last week.

According to pollee reports:
The first of the two Sunday

eocwnters occurred around 1:10
a.m. in the 1600 block of Bradford Drive. After a group ~males
approacbed an unidentified male
victim in an area .XMercer Park,
one of the group members
showed a handgun and demand-

SEE ROIIERIES, PAGE 6A
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BREAKING NEWS

Baker knows
City Council
BY ELAINE FABIAN
MOO.Y'ONNI

After 18 hours of driving in
two days to publicize his latest
novel,
Baker sat
bing his bloo
hot eyes in
local coffee
forcing L, ___
-- '·~"'-

tay away
his beckoni
bed for at least
one more hour
for an interview.
Larry Baker
Baker
candidate
already
a
teacher, author, husband, and
father - wants to re-add one
more role in his life: Iowa City
city councilor.
The 58-year-old is · no
stranger to multitasking.
Unfa.zed about the time commitment required of a councilor,
the seasoned Local politician juggled a term on the council with
writing a novel and teaching
classes at Kirkwood Community
College.
•Jn addition, my two kids
were till at home then.~ Baker,
who is vying for an at-large
council seat, said. They"are now
away at college, so I actually
have more free time."
With that extra time, he
hope to u his expertise and
experience - especia11y the
two previous terms in the .past
20 years he has spent as a city
councilor - to catapult him
back into the council chambers.
He earned his doctorate degree
in English from the UI in 1981,
and he was first elected to the
council two years later.
"When he was on the council
before, he seemed quite re ponsiv to citizens' concerns," said
John Menninger, an Iowa City
resident and one of Baker's
longtime supporters. ..It is like
he has a proved track record."
Shortly after his first term
as councilor, Baker len Iowa
City for Florida. He returned in
1991, however, to send his son
nnd daughter to better schools.
In 1993, Baker was back on
the council.
" H e has a good sense of
humor,• said current Iowa City
Mayor Ernie Lehman, who
served on the council with
Baker during his second tenn.

Correia brings
active stance
BY SUSAN ELGIN

CnY COUNCIL
CANDIDATE .
LARRY BAKER

MDAI.YKNINI

It was Amy Correia's interest

in aocial work that 6rst brought
her to Iowa

• Supports implementing the
21-ordinance
• Supports further exploration
on the possibility of public
power
• Supports assisted housing
• Helped to push through the
enabling legislation on historic
preservation, environmental
protection, and public art
• Supports student recruitment
for boards and commissions
"He is an interesting fellow. He
loved to discuss things."
During his second term,
Baker said he was the first councilor to actively recruit students
for city boards and commissions.
He also said he was the only
councilor to vote in favor of every
assisted housing project that
was brought before the council
When he lost his bid for reelection in •997, Baker realized
it was for the be t.
"There is something to be
said for stepping back from the
issues," he said.
lnvolved in politics since he
was 17, Baker said his talents
as an author nnd teacher have
prepared him for the council
position by shaq~ening his
communication skills so he is
better able to interact with
constituents.
Baker first published the
novel The Flamingo Rising and
then wrote Athens, America a political story of a small town
inspired by Iowa City.
Writing short stories and
two books also helped Baker,
he said, because it honed his
ability to create a narrative.
"Politics is also a JUUTative,"he
said. '<Jt is a story you want ~
pie to believe and understand.n
Baker lives with his wife, UI
academic adviser Ginger Russell, with whom he has adopted
two children from Korea.
Baker also has a 38-year-old
son from a former marriage
who lives in Seattle.
E-mail 01 reporter Elaine Fabian at:
elalne-fabian@uiowa.edu

City.
It was a job
and the "livability of the
city" that made
her stay.
In her 20
years in Iowa
City, Correia Amy Correia
- an at-large
candidate for
candidate
the Iowa City
City Council - has taken up a
variety ofroles, including college
student, government and university employee, volunteer, and
activist.
"I bring different strengths
to the pool of candidates," said
the 37-yeaNlld."' have a broad
perspective of policy issues."
While at the UI, the
Naperville, m., native was a
member of Sigma Kappa, a
now-inactive sorority, a volunteer at Mercy Hospital, and a
member of the Social Work Student Organization.
Correia- the first person in
her family to graduate from a
four-year college - earned a
job with the Neighborhood
Centers of Johnson County
soon after receiving her undergraduate degree in 1989.
The self-described "publicpolicy activist" and engaged
citizen- she has been registered to vote in Iowa City since
1986 and has consistently
voted in elections, records
show - received her master's
degree in social work in 1998.
"I feel I can relate to most
people in the community
because of my breadth of experiences, which includes students, because I was once a
student here," she said. "Iowa
City has a good mix of culture,
education, and recreation."
A proponent of affordable
housing, she served on the Iowa
City Housing and Community
Development Commission, on
which she helped secure funds
for projects, such as Longfellow
Place and the Shelter House.
In her leadership role as commission chairwoman, Correia

CnY COUNCIL
CANDIDATE
AMY CORREIA
• Supports public power referendum
• Is against the 21-ordinance
• Wants to diversity downtown
businesses by regulating liquor
licenses
• Seeks to increase affordable
housing available in Iowa City
• Wants to improve communication between the council
and the community

led meetings and discussions
and presented the board's recommendations to the council.
"Amy was hard-working,
organized, tackled tough issues
head-on,·and listened to all sides
of an issue to develop oonsensus
with people," said Mark
Edwards, who was a member on
the mmmission with Correia.
Correia also volunteers at the
Englert 'lbeatre and is a member
ofthe Johnson County Democrat,.
ic Party, which bas endorsed her
for the council elections.
"Amy is a great Democratic
activist," said party Chairwoman Sarah Swisher.
Through observations and
meetings with current city councilors, Correia said she believed
the sitting council is not as
proactive as it should be - citr
ing the recent Wai-Mart controversy as an example of when
councilors were too reactive.
If Correia is elected this
November, she will work with
Councilor Ross Wilburn, to
whom she used to be married.
But Correia said she didn't feel
their previous history would
pose any problems because she
and Wilburn maintain a
"respectful relationship."
In her free time, Correia likes
to walk her two dogs, Buddy and
Raven, watch her daughters
play softball, read books by Amy
Tan, and garden. Correia lives
with her daughters, Jael and
Alex, and partner Trish.
E-mail 01 reporter Susan Elgin at
susan-elgin@uiowa.edu

In the Sept. 27 article "Restaurant not fazed by site," The Daily
Iowan incorrectly reported that Santa Fe Grill was located at 521
Highway W. in Coralville. The facility's correct location is 61 Second
St. in Coralville. The 01 regrets the error.

Do you have painful
bladder symptoms?
Volunteers age 18 and older
are invited to participate in a University
of Iowa research study of treatments for
pain with a full bladder accompanied by
frequent urination.
Participants will be compensated.
For more information,
call toll-free 866-309-0834
or319-384-9265
ore-mail:
urology-research@uiowa..edu.
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Kristin Ambrozlc, 20, 804 Iowa Ave., was
charged Sept 30 wrth possession of alcohol
under the legal age.
DJnlel An!mn.19, ChiCagO, was charged Oct. 1
wrth publiC intoxlcatlon.
Cllld Anclaux, 18, 58 Rrta Lyn Court, was
charted Oct. 1W1lh third-degree burglary.
Matthew Aronaon,18, La Grange, Ill , was
charged Sept. 30 w1th PAULA.
Kyle Baldrlde, 20, Cedar Rapids, was charged
Sunday with PAULA.
Jennifer Bastian, 21 , Bamngton. Ill , was
charged Oct. 1 With public Intoxication.
Aleunder Bear, 19, Crystal We, Ill., was
charged Oct. 1 With PAULA.
Zlchary Bell. 22, Oskaloosa. Iowa, was
charged Sunday wrth possessiOn of a conlroUell substance
AJo Binder, 19, MineapoUs, was charged Ocl1
wrth publiC lntOXJCa!JOn and lnterterence With
OffldaJ acts.
Ryan Binder. 22. Galesburg, Ill, was charged Oct.
1 With public lntoxlcatbn
Kilty Bllalna. 18. WM1T Hibest. was charged
Sept. 30 with plllSeiQ in a liqour estlbhslment
atler houri. unliJwtul use of another's ID, n1

PAULA
Lisa Blum, 19, 412 Cumer, was charged Oct. I
wrth PAULA
SMridln llolllllt, 23, Coralville, was chatged
Oct. 1 wrth possession ol an open container of
alcohol in public.
Klndl" lkown, 19, Oskaloosa, Iowa, was
charged Oct.1 With PAULA.
Dlnl llutgoa, 21, 1218 Quadrangle, was charged
Oct. 1 With possession of an open container of
alcollo1 in public.
Joll• Callaghu, 21 , Rockport, Ill., was
charged Oct. 1wnh public IntoxicatiOn.
Anlll Clputo, 327 E. College St. Apt. 1726,
was charged Oct. 1With possession of an open
conta ner of alcohol in publte.
Roa C1r11011, 20, Berwyn, Ill., was charged
Sunday with PAULA.
Peter C1rst111Ut1, 22, 319 E. Court St. Apt. 15,
was charged Oct. 1 with public intoxication.
.lorAn Cot, 22. 1137 E. Burlington St., was
charged Oct. 1 with operating while intoxicat·
ed_
nmotlly Collins, 18, Elk Gro\'8 Village, Ill., was
charged Sept 30 with PAULA.
Cllriltln Cennetly, 20, Riverside, Ill., was
charged Sunday with PAULA
AUm C:OO,.r, 23, Cedar Rapids, was charged
Oct. 1with public intoxlcat10n.
1111111111111 C1111111, 20, 2204 O'Donnell Court.
was cllarged Oct. 1 With PAULA.
Jolin CIIIIRI Ill, 18, Evergreen Park, Ill., was
charged Oct. 1with publlc IntOXication.
Tyler Dameunt, 19, Carson. Iowa, was
charged Sept 30 With PAULA.
Sua Out, 19,3089 Pond Lane, was charged
Oct. 1 with PAULA.

•

CORRECTION

•

Al11ia DeYrl11, 31370 383rd Ava., was
charged Oct 1 wrth PAULA.
Steven Dill. 25, Farmington, Iowa, was
charged Oct. 1with public intoxication.
Christine Downs, age not given, Bettendorf,
was charged Sunday with PAULA
Mlcheal Durkin, 20, 832 Mayflower, was
charged Sunday w1th PAULA
Marl! Ectcateln, 20, 626 Van Buren St. Apt 12,
was charged Sunday With PAULA
MaJor Ennen, 24, 2650 Roberts Road Apt. 1C,
was charged Oct. 1with assau~ w1th the Intent
to Inflict serious Injury.
Jacob Evans, 18, North Liberty, was charged
Sept. 30 Wllh PAULA.
Joshua Ftursteln, 19, 404 S. Gilbert St., was
charged Oct. 1wnh PAULA.
Yalem Fitch, 20. Des Moines, was charged
Sunday with PAULA
Michael Giller. 19, 713 Giblin Ortve,' was
charged Oct. 1wrth PAULA.
Suun Gilman, 18, Buffalo Grove. Ill., was
charged Oct. 1 with possession of an open
container of alcohol 111 PUbliC.
Roddy Orlla. 27. DavenPOrt. was charged Oct. 1
wrth public lntoxk:aOOn
Danf1llt Groo1111, 19, 1079 W. Benton St. Apt.
2, was charged Sunday with PAULA.
Chase Gunderson, 18, Mayflower, was
charged Oct 1With PAULA.
Erik GlllldlnGn, 25, Bettendort, was charged Oct.
1 with public lllloxlca1ion.
Jelllry Hand, 18, Cedar Rapids, was charged Oct.
1 With preseooe in a llqour establishment after
hours and PAULA.
Georve Harril, 22, 948 Boston Way Apt. 5,
was charged Sepl 30 With public Intoxication.
VIvian Hlftlllllf, 22, Davenport, was charged
with possession of an open container of alcohol in public.
ReiMrt Healy, 20, Dubuque, was charged Oct.
1 With PAULA.
l1cat Hema••. 19, Orchard, Iowa, was
charged Sept. 30 with PAULA.
Cntlt H111ry, 32, 110 Polopony Court, was
charged Oct. 1with assau~ causing lnluty and
public fntoxlcation.
Tmor Hlljltlu, 25, Des Moines, was charged
Oct. 1 with public fntoxicaton_
Slrlll H111t, 18, Ames, was charged Oct. 1
with PAULA.
Elfzlbltll Jar~ lilt, 22, 439 S. Johnson St. Apt
5, was charged Oct. 1 with public Intoxication.
.Jeaicl.llw, 18, Oes Plaines, Ill., was charged
Sept 30 with PAULA and presence In a Uquor
establishment alter hours.
.lerollll JoiiiiOI, 64, address unknown, was
charged Oct. 1 With public intoxication.
Tara Jollllol, 20, Notre Dame, Ind., was
charged Sept 30 with unlaWfUl use ot another's ID and PAULA and Oct. 1with obstruction.
MlciiHI lolll, 19, Lake Zurich, Ill., was
charged Sunday with PAULA.

•

Susanne Konig, 20, Moline, Ill., was charged
Sunday wrth PAULA.
karl Kormelll, 20, 625 S. Clinton St Apt. 3, was
charged Sunday with OWl.
Brock Kroeger, 20, Eldridge, Iowa, was
charged Oct 1 wrth OWl.
Matthew Lafrenz, 20, Bennett, Iowa, was
charged Oct. 1 w1th PAULA and obstruction.
Brien Lahey, 22, 513 Bowery St., was charged
Sunday with public Intoxication.
Daniel lint, 20, Des Moines, was charged Oct.
1 wrth PAULA.
Daniel loeachen, 20, Lal<e Zurich, Ill., was
charged Oct. 1wrth public Intoxication.
Kryttal Loewe, 20, Elk Grove, Ill., was charged
Sunday w1th PAULA
llfcarslMdens, 18, 4418 Burge, was charged
Sept 30 With possession of drug paraphenllia.
Drew Madden, 20, Oskaloosa, Iowa, was
charged Sunday with obstructlon.
Joeaph Mascio, 22, 637 S. Lucas St. Apt. 2,
was charged Oct. 1 With public Intoxication.
Mlcblll Masaellelfn, 21 Carol Stream, Ill.,
was charged Sunday with publiC Intoxication.
Rlcflll McColley, 17, Rlrt Dodge, Iowa, was
charged Oct. 1W1th PAULA
Matthew llcDIYitt, 20, 325 E. College St. Apt.
1625, was charged Sept. 30 with PAULA.
KIIYfn McElroy, 18, Evergreen Park, Ill., was
charged Sunday with PAULA.
DIIYfd McHugh, 24, 2401 Highway 6 E. Apl
3206, was charged Sept. 29 whh driving while
suspended.
Janel Mlchgelfs, 20, Madison, Wis., was
charged Oct. 1 with PAULA.
1.1111 Morrow, 20, Dubuque, was charged
Sunday whh PAULA.
Kllly Nelan, 18, W307 Hillcrest, was charged
Sept. 30 with PAULA and presence in a liquor
establishment after hours.
Jllllry O'llriell, 20, Emmetsburg, Iowa, was
charged Sooday wMh PAULA.
Duslln Odtlscm, 18, Oaklawn, Ill., was charged
Oct. 1 With public intoxication, possession of a
tlcticfous ID, and possession of marijuana.
Brittany OklaiNI, 19, Kelley, Iowa, was charged
Oct. 1 With PAULA.
Col111111 OIDGhlen, 21, Chicago, was charged
Oct. 1 with second-degree crtminal mischief
and public Intoxication.
Kyl1 Olton, 20, Exira, Iowa, was charged Sept.
30 with public intoxication_
.Ilion Plqullll, 21. Napelvile,, ll., was chalged
Oct. 1 wllh pubic Intoxication.
WIIIIIPII11011, 41 , Katona, was charged Sept.
30 with driving while barred.
Joslp~ Plrll, 19, 427 N. Dubuque St. Apt. 10,
was charged Sept. 30 wnh public Intoxication.
Jlllln Parrilli, 19, Robins, Iowa, was charged
Sunday with OWl.
. . . Plntlly, 21, Osage, Iowa, was charged
Oct. 1 with possession of an open container of
alcohol In public.

8rfen Peterson, 20, New Lenox, Ill., was
charged Sunday with PAULA.
&llllminz, 19, ~in. Ill, was charged Sept ~
withpubt:ntoxk:alm

Radhfkl Ratnabalaaurlar, 20, 314 N. Clinton
St. Apt 1, was charged Oct. 1with PAULA.
Jeremy Ref1le, 20, Oregon, Ill., w~ charged
Sunday with PAULA
Michelle Rot, 23, address unknown, was
charged May 23 With fifth-degree theft.
Matthew Ryan, 19, Chicago, was charged
Oct.1 with PAULA
Matthew Schuster, 18, Oakland, Iowa, was
charged Sept 30 with PAULA
Matthew Seago, 19, Grimes, Iowa, was
charged Sunday wwith public Intoxication.
Michael Shatfter, 23, Ottumwa, Iowa, was
chargd Oct. 1 whh Interference with official
acts and public Intoxication.
Lit Simlllan. 20, 331 N. Gilbert St.. was charged
Sept. 28 with soconcklegree burglary and thinldeglee burglily.

Stratton Summers, 19, 720 E. Market St. Apt.
2, was charged Oct. 1with PAULA, possession
of an open container of alcohol in public, litterIng, and public Intoxication.
Jtflery Thr~sen, 32, 826 Davenport St., was
charged Oct. 1 with pu bile intoxication.
John Tilly, 20, Midothian, Ill., was charged
Sunday with PAULA.
Miclllll Tololn, 19, Peoria, Ill., was charged Oct.
1with public intoxication.
Fr~nclsco ToJTII, 36, 1906 Broadway Apt. 5,
was charged Oct. 1 with public Intoxication.
Daniel Trmlllead, 20, Naperville, Ill., was
charged Sunday with PAULA
..... TIIW, 19, N215 CUrrilr, was charged llelt
~ wth pubic i111llc13ion.
W!JIInly Vanwyk. 20, Oskaloosa, Iowa, was
charged Oct. 1with PAULA.
SIIYID Wallace, 22, Oxford, Iowa, was
charged Oct. 1with public intoxication.
Kelly W1mn, 19, Clinton, was charged Oct. 1
with PAUlA.
Daniel Wallo•, 19, Atlantic, Iowa, was
charged Sept. 30 With PAULA
Jertmy Wllfllklr, 29, 601 Melrose Ave., was
charged Oct. 1with keeping adisorderly house
and making alcohol available to minors.
Zlflclry Willi, 19, 404 S. Gilbert St. Apt. 835,
was charged Oct. 1with PAULA.
William Willie, 19, 15 Chapel Ridge Circle,
was charged Oct. 1with possession ot an open
container of alcohol in public.
Gllnda WllkiM, 36, Coralville, was Charged
May 6 wHh forgery by credH carcl.
N215 CUll*. was ChalliiKI Sept
~ wt1h publi: irlll»cc:aakxl.
...111111 Wlllllt, 1r, 1958 Detwood Drive,
was charged Sept. 28 with driving white suspended.
Jei'DII Woolvtltcln. 25, Donnefson, Iowa, was
charged Oct. 1with public intoxication.
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Symphony Band
Myron Welch, conductor

Percussion!
Dan Moore
Xylophone and Snare Drum
Works by:
Vaughan Williams, Tailleferre, McTee, Green,
Schory, Persichetti and So"usa
Wednesday, OctoberS, 2005
8 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall
Admission Free
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State, Ul officials dedicate Adler Building
Iowa first

literature department, and The
Daily Iowan, offering students
advanced technologies, such as a
Under a white tent in front of broadcastjoumalism Lab.
the Main Library on Sept. 30,
"Electronic media is the campoop UI and state officials gath· fire of the 21st century," said Iowa
ered with faculty, students, and first lady Christie Vllsack, a jouralumni to dedicate the new nalism-school alumna. "It's how
Philip Adler Journalism and we're going to tell our stories."
Mass Communication Building.
Maxson said the building
"A new home for the School dedication was "one of the top
(
of Journalism and Mass Com- thrills of my life."
munication was a very high
"It's really quite exciting, seeing
priority for the college for a the realization of aU that bard
( long time," said Linda Max- work," she said at the ceremony.
son, the dean of the College of
UI President David Skorton
Liberal Arts and Sciences. The also spoke, emphasizing the
school moved from Seashore importance of a free press to
Hall in January.
democracy.
The building was named in
Bonnie Brennen, the vice
appreciation of a $3 million gift
provost
for faculty affairs at Temfrom Betty Schermer, a daughter
of Philip Adler, and her husband, ple University, who earned a
Lloyd Schermer of Aspen, Colo. Ph.D. from the journalism school
Adler had served in various posi· in 1993, spoke at a seminar Sept.
tiona at the UI, such as chair· 30 called "Journalism Education
man of the UI Foundation Board at a Crossroads."
"'t's a new chapter in the hi.stmy
of Directors and editor of The
of
the school," she said. While
Daily Iowan.
"It iB a joy to dedicate it in his studying at the UI, she said, she
name," Betty Schermer said, always had the sense the school
adding one of the core values in was kind of a seoond-dass citizen,
but, with the new scboo~ it doesn't
her family is philanthropy.
. The 65,500-square-foot facili- feel that way.
E-mail Of reporter Colin Burke at·
ty is home to the journalism
colin-burke@uiowa.edu
( school, the cinema/comparative
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to the press release, officials remained
on the scene for around two hours; no
civilians or firefighters were injured.

Fire causes $45,000
in damages

- by Erika Binegar

Man charged with
harassment

(

I

An ea.rly morning structure fire at
340 Highland Ave. caused an estimated $45,000 in damage Sunday.
According to a press release,
the Iowa City Fire Department was
dispatched to the building at 3:20
a.m. Crews saw smoke coming
from the smoke stack and the
eaves of the building.
The fire was in the south end of
the building, the press release said.
Frantz Construction occupied the
largest portion of the commercial
building, which was built for
numerous occupants.
After forcing the south end doors
open, crews saw the fire was confined to a work bench area directly
inside the door, a spray booth, the
loft above the spray booth, and a
1994 Ford Club Wagon van.
According to the press release,
firefighters ventilated the building by
opening the rest of the doors.
MidAmerican Energy cut electrical
power to the building, and the fire was
under control by 3:40 a.m. According

Iowa City police officers arrested
a local man on Sunday after receiving reports that he was armed and
making threats in a bar.
Around 1:18 a.m., officers
responded to the Speakeasy, 171
Highway 1 W., and charged Jerald
Sims, 28, 310 Cherokee Trail, with
second-degree harassment.
According to pollee reports, offl·
cers found Sims inside the establishment armed with an air gun,
modeled after a .357 caliber hand·
gun, which he had tucked into his
waistband.
Sims allegedly had been making
threats about harming an unidentified woman. Police reports allege
that Sims told the woman that he
would blow her head off.
The 28-year-old allegedly had 17
rounds of .38-caliber ammunition in
his possession.
Second-degree harassment is a
serious misdemeanor punishable by
up to a year in prison and a $1 ,500
fine.
- by Mark Bosworth

Ul Presldn
David
Skorton

addteaed
lhollwho
aaendedthe
teremon'f.
Aaron Hill Holmgren/The Da•lv Iowan

Sanders, who accused the Iowa City
City Council of illegally allowing the
rezoning of then-city property, was
An Atalissa man has pleaded guilty granted the trial11ate delay at aSept 30
to a reckless use of fire charge for hearing, because he and attorney Wally
attempting to ignite his car last June. Taylor needed "more time to discover
Max Lowell Middleton, 57, and gather testimony and evidence.·
The new trial date has not been
entered a guilty plea on Sept. 22 in
scheduled yet.
exchange for a $500 fine.
Sanders asserted at the hearing that
After walking out of the lowa City
American Legion, 3016 Muscatine Wal-Mart influenced the City Council to
Ave.. on June 22, Middleton was rezone the 54 acres by later purchasing
unable to start his 2002 PT Cruiser. it for $3 million. He said his team
He proceeded to beat the car, break its intends to gather more evidence to
windows, and light a bottle filled with support its stance, while using the tesan Inflammable liquid on its front timony of citizens who feel the Waiseat, according to court records.
Mart corporation is damaging to Iowa
Iowa City police said a witness City and small-town America.
Identified Middleton as the man who
Sarah Holecek, first assistant city
started the fire in the parking lot.
attorney, said she has evidence that
The plea agreement allows Middleton refutes Wai-Mart's alleged detrimento avoid apossible one-year jail sentence tal effect on small communities.
and a $1 ,500 fine.
- by Meghln V. Melloy
Middleton's past criminal record
includes assau~. theft, operating while Man to plead guilty in
into)(icated, and hit·and·run charges.

Man pleads guilty to
burning car

- bV Jane Slusark

Trial in Wai-Mart
suit delayed

injured infant case

ACoralville man accused of shaking
a ~·month-old infant will plead gu11ty
at an Oct. 5 hearing.

Edwin Paredes. 23. was charged
with child endangerment causing
serious injury for allegedly shaking a
baby boy who was under his care,
resulting In a cerebral hemorrhage
and brain damage.
CoraM 1e pollee said they were called
to the resi<tenee, 2003 20th A . Place.
011 April 24 to respond to nn unrespon·
sive Infant who was not ealiYJ.The baby
boy was later d' nosed with the type of
brain bleediOQ common in chtldren who
have been shaken or dropped, accordIng to police records.
The infant was In a coma, police
reports said, and adoctor predttted he
would suffer neurological impairment.
Paredes allegedly adm1tted to pollee
that he grabbed the mfant around the
chest and rapidly shook h1m, so h1s
head moved back and forth repeatedly.
Court records indicate the child also
suffered two broken ribs.
- by Jane Sluaar1c

Couple plead guilty to
child endangerment
A Coralville couple charged with
smoking marijuana while their chil·
dren ran near traffic in May each

pleaded guilty to child endanger·
ment last week.
Lori Nadel, 23, and Robert Nadel,
26. were arrested on May 9 after
their'2·year old daughter was found
running near the intersection of
22nd Avenue and 1Oth Street in
Coralville, according to police
records.
An officer who witnessed the
toddler in traffic later returned
her to the Nodal's home. Both
Robert Nadel and Lori Nodel,
2119 10th Street Place. admitted
to smokmg that morning and
mariluona w s turned over to
authonttes. records said.
Tests performed on their toddler's
hair revealed she w s e)(posed to the
marijuana. according to the criminal
complaint
Robert Nadel was sentenced to 90
days in ail, wtth credtt giVen for tima
served and 88 days suspended. He
was also placed on self·supervised
probatton for one year and fined
$500, which was also suspended.
Lori Nodal's sentencing Is set for
Nov. 17 at the Johnson County
Courthouse.
-by Jlnt SIUIII'k

Community activist Gary Sanders,
the head of the Iowa City Stop Wai-Mart
Committee, will not go to trial Oct. 12as
originally planned in his battle against
city officials to ha~ the construction of a
Wai·Mart Supercenter.
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Salazar set ix U.. and one world record. His first marathon was
the fastest debut at the time and his vidory over Dick Beardsley
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Academic gap seen
U.S. sweeps in
among haves, have-nots Iraq not a solution
'Kids coming from poverty have atougher time ...
Those kids don't have the same opportunities. so they
struggle quite a bit.'
- Perry Ross, director of Instruction

BY ERIKA BINEGAR

students who have impoverllf !1\LY KJW,.
ished backgrounds, he said. A
new federal grant provides
While Iowa City School tutoring and family counselDistrict students are more ing for approximately 60 famproficient in reading when ilies in the district, he said.
compared with other Iowa
Mentors will tutor stustudents, an achievement gap dent and help them underexists among different eth- stand the importance of
nicities and socioeconomic school and explore their
status.
interests,
skills,
and
Director of Instruction strengths, said Joan VanPerry Ross said the ize of denberg, the district's youth
the gap varies with grade and family-development
level and subject. The coordinator.
achievement gap has been an
Other efforts at individual
on-going struggle, he said, schools include tutoring,
and the district is increasing early childhood development
its effort to find solutions, programs, alternative educaadding that the district-wide tional programs, training for
emphasis on reading in ele- teachers, and family resource
mentary, junior high, and centers. Vandenberg said
high choole could help.
eight elementary schools in
"We think reading is a key to the district have family
l arning," he said.
resource centers, which
He said tudent achievement address the issue of poverty
varie for many reasons, and encourage parents to be
including poverty.
more involved in their stu"Kids coming from poverty dents' learning.
have a tougher time,• he said.
The Iowa 21st Century
'Those kids don't have the same Community Learning Centers
opportunities, so they struggle Program, which is at three
quite a bit."
elementary schools, extends
Jan Leff, a School Board the school day and year for
member, said another reason
for the gap could be the large students, Vandenberg said.
The program provides support
number of transient students
to improve academic and
within the district who do not
social skills and opportunities
have the continuity of learning with one teacher for an for youth development.
Leff said smaller class sizes
entire school year. For example, she said, more than 50 and more one-on-one teacher
percent of students who attention would be an effecbegan the 2004-05 school tive option if the district had
year at Twain Elementary, more money.
"I think the one thing that
1365 DeForest Ave., did not
would help even more would
finish the year there.
"'f students stay with us over be to have more funding, but
time, they will be successful,• I don't think that's likely,"
Leffsaid.
she said.
Gregg Shoultz, the princiDespite the numerous efforts
pal of Northwest Junior to close the achievement gap
High, 1607 Eighth St. in between students in the disCoralville, said the school trict, the difference remains
deals with the achievement
from year to year.
gap on a daily basis.
"I think it's impossible to
"It's always a concern to us
completely
close the gap,"
when one group of students
performs less well than others,• Ross said. "But we wm forever
be trying."
he said.
E-mail Dl reporter Erika Binegar at:
The district works with
government agencies to help
erika-blnegar@ulowa .edu

IOWA DEPARTMENT
OF EDUCATION'S
WEBSITE FROM

2002-04
• 83.29 percent of white fourth·
grade students were deemed
proficient in reading, compared
with 58.78 percent of black
fourth-graders - an achievement gap of 24.51 percent.
• Ukewise, there is an achievement gap of 23.72 percent
between white and Latino
fourth-graders.
• The website also shows that
58.33 percent of Iowa City
fourth-graders with low socioeconomic status are deemed proficient, compared with 62.36
percent of students statewide.
• In eighth grade, 81.28 percent
of white students were profi·
cient. compared with 41 .18 per·
cent of black students - a gap
of 40.1 percent.
• The difference between white
and Latino eighth graders was
15.15 percent.
• 44.26 percent of eighth·
graders with low socioeconomic
status were profl~ient, com·
pared with 50.76 percent
statewide.
• In eleventh grade, the gap
between white and black stu·
dents is 23.91 percent. For white
and Latino eleventh-graders, It Is
6.93 percent.
• The percent of Iowa City
eleventh-graders deemed profi·
cient with low socioeconomic
status Is actually larger than the
percent of students statewide63.08 percent compared with
60.52 percent.

BY ANTONIO CASTANEDA
ASSOCIA1ID PRESS

HADITHA. Iraq - Periodic

U.S. otrensives 8ClOIS Iraq's huge
western region aim to keep insurgents on the run. But stamping

them out completely is another
matter: Once the assault ends,
the militants usually come back
Overstretched American
forces can't keep a permanent
presence in the swathofterrit:my
leading to the Syrian border an area the size ofWest Vrrgin.ia
-and too few Iraqi forres are on
the ground to hold the towns.
The latest operation,
launched on Oct. 1 when 1,000
troops, mostly Marines, stormed
the village of Sadah near the
Syrian border, could end the
same way several other offensives have since this spring with partial control of a spot for
only a limited period of time.
The problem, the Marines
say, is the lack of Iraqi troops
or soldiers to maintain control
once U.S. troops have swept
through, searching block-byblock for suspects.
"We do maintenance work up
and down here ... We just keep
sweeping the trash back to
Syria," Col. Stephen W Davis,
who commands Marine operations in western Anbar province,
said in a reamt interview.
Now, with open talk by the
top U.S. oom.mander in Iraq of a
possible staged American withdmwal next year, the question
of the sweeps' effectiveness has
become more urgent.
This area could - if substantial Iraqi forces are not added
or if U.S. forces are trimmed
during a pullout - foretell a
future where Sunni tribes with
ties to the insurgency rule
large parts of Iraq.
Since the U.S.-led invasion in
March 2003, successive Iraqi

governments have wielded
little influence over this long
river valley through which
fo~ign militants are thought
to pass.
Marines say the key to turning the tide is the introduction
of troops - particularly Iraqis
- who can remain longer. An
example of the effect came
when two companies of Iraqi
soldiers and Marine outposts
were recently installed inside
the Anbar town of Hit. Commanders said they received
more information from local
people after they gained confidence that the Marines were
staying and could follow up tips.
"The key is to get more Iraqi
troops out there, who evecyone
says are Coming," Gunnecy Sgt.
Ralph Perrine, an operations
chiefin 3rd Battalion, 25th Regiment, from Brunswick, Ohio,
said. "We need to stop treating
them like kids, and train them,
and get them protecting their
own country."
Butjust this week Gen. George
Casey, the top US. commander in
Iraq, said only one lr~qi army
battalion was prepared to fight
on its own, down from a previous
U.S. estimate that three were
ready. Marines say this area
needs hundreds, ifnot thousands,
more Iraqi troops.
Despite that assessment,
President Bush said Saturday
he was encouraged by the
increasing size and capability
of the Iraqi security forces.
"All Americans can have
confidence in the military
oommanders who are leading
the effort in Iraq and in the
troops under their command,"
Bush said in upbeat remarks
that appeared part of a
renewed push to win support
for the war effort from an
increasingly reluctant American public.

In the latest offensive,
known as Operation Iron Fist,
which was extended to two
other towns on Sunday, U.S.
troops were largely fighting by ~
themselves without a significant number of Iraqi troops.
At least 21 militants have
been killed in the operation so ~
far, the military said Sunday.
Sadah appeared calm, suggesting most gunmen had left, but
the militacy reported fighting
on the outskirts of the village
and a nearby town. There have
been no U.S. casualties, the
military said.
The region -at the point
where the Euphrates River
begins snaking through western
Iraq from Syria - contains a
string of troubled riverside
towns and cities, slicing through
hundreds of miles ofbare desert
to Baghdad. Tribal or family ties
also serve as protection for some
insurgents here.
Commanders acknowledge
their job is not to control or (
rebuild these towns but
instead to periodically rush in
to capture or kill any insurgents they can find and keep
the rest off-balance and unable
to establish overt bases.
Hundreds of insurgents
have been killed, and even
more have been captured in
two previous offensives in {
recent months, Marines say,
but the operations have taken
a toll on U.S. forces as well The
3rd Battalion, 26th Regiment
suffered 48 deaths during its ~
seven-month tour before
beginning to demobilize back
to the United States.
The U.S. command, meanwhile, has focused the bulk
of its more permanent
resources on securing troubled cities closer to Baghdad,
like Fallujah and Ramadi.
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-Video
shows
carnage
in
Bali
bombing
on
Attacks blamed on two of South Asia's most-wanted
members ofgroup AI Qaeda
BY EN-LAI YEOH
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BALI, Indonesia - He
wears a black T-shirt as he
calmly enters the packed Bali
restaurant and strolls by
tourists sipping drinks and
chatting at candlelit tables. He
clutches his backpack, jiggles
it a bit, and then disappears
behind a pole.
Seconds later, there's a big
bang, followed by a bright
flash, gusts of black smoke, and
terrified screams.
The chilling scene at the
Raja cafe in Kuta district,
captured by a tourist's video
camera, was being reviewed
Sunday by police investigating the attack and two other
near-simultaneous bombings
the day before that killed 26
people and wounded 101 on
this popular Indonesian
tropical getaway.
The video- obtained by Associated Press Television News also shows chaotic post-blast
images as the camera-wielding
tourist flees to the street, where
panicked people in tank tops and
shorts mill around in confusion.
Other evidence included the
bombers' body parts, said
Maj. Gen. Ansyaad Mbai, a
top Indonesian anti-terror
official. All three bombers
( were believed to be wearing
belts of explosives.
•All that is left is their head
and feet," Mbai said. "By the
evidence, we can conclude the
bombers were carrying the
explosives around their waists."
The attacks apparently were
planned by Southeast Asia's two
most-wanted men, who are
believed to be connected to an AI
Qaeda-linked group, Mbai said.
The alleged masterminds
were believed to be Azahari bin
Husin and N oordin Mohamed
1bp, both Malaysians who fled
to Indonesia after a crackdown
on militants following the 9/11
1
attacks, officials said.
The masterminds were not

i

I

1

I
I
I
l

(

among the suspected bombers.
President Susilo Bambang Yudhoyono warned that terrorists
oould be planning more strikes in
the world's I003t populous Muslim
nation as Jakarta's police chief
put the capital on top alert, with
two-thirds of its police force on
standby.
"!be terrorists are still looking
for soft targets," Yudhoyono said
at a news conference after viewing
the devastation.
Western and Indonesian intelligence agencies have warned
repeatedly that Jemaah
Islamiyah was plotting more
attacks despite a string of arrest&
Last month, Yudhoyono said
the extremist network might
strike Jakarta during September or October. He explained
Oct. 1 that his warning was
based on intelligence that the
terrorists had already prepared
the explosives.
There were no claims of
responsibility for the Oct. 1 coordinated attacks on two packed
seafood cafes in the Jimbaran
beach resort and the ~a Caf~
noodle and steakhouse in the
bustling tourist center ofKuta.
Suspicion for the blasts fell on
the Southeast Asian terrorist
group Jemaah Islamiyah, which
wants to establish an Islamic
state acroBS Southeast Asia and
has been linked to Osama bin
Laden's terrorist network.
Jemaah Islamiyah has been
blamed for the 2002 Bali
nightclub bombings that killed
202 people, mostly foreigners,
and subsequent attacks on the
J.W. Marriott hotel and the
Australian Embassy that
killed 22. The Oct. 1 blasts
occurred nearly three years to
the day of the 2002 bombing11,
which also were in Kuta.
Scores of Jemaah Islamiyah
suspects have been arrested in
Indonesia, Malaysia, Singapore,
the Philippines, and Thailand
since 2002, leading some officials
to say the group's leadership has
been crippled. But analysts say
the group appears to have taken

on a different form, working with
recruits from other organizations
or groups.
"The JI is the only group with
the intention and capability to
mount an attack on Bali on such
a coordinated level," said Singapore-based expert Rohan
Gunaratna of the Institute of
Defense and Strategic Studies.
As in 2002, the bombings took
place on the busiest night of the
week, just as crowds swelled.
The head waiter at the Menega
Cafe in Jimbaran said the bomb
went off at his bearhside restaurant between the tables of two
large dinner parties sitting in the
sand. Most of the 120 diners at
the restaurant were Indonesian,
he said.
"Everyone started screaming,
'Allah! Allah! Help,' " said
Waye_n Subagia, 23, who suffered leg injuries. "One woman
rushed to pick up her child, but
the little gql was already dead.•
Another blast occurred at
the nearby Nyoman seafood
restaurant.
On Sunday, Yudhoyono visited
Sanglah Hospital, near the
island's capital city, Denpasar,
where dozens of people, most of
them Indonesian, waited in tears
for news of friends and relatives
missing sinre the attacks. Several
coffins were carried out. One was
fora child.

Ed Wrty/Associated Press

A woman weeps on Sunday after putting a relative In a coffin at a temporary morgue set up for victims
of the Oct. 1 bomb aHacklln Ball, lndonnia. Suicide bombers carried out attacks on three crowded
restaurants on Indonesia's mort Island of Ball, killing at least 25 people and wounding more thin a100,
a top anti-terror omclal said SUnday.
The dead included 12
Indonesians, an Australian,
and a Japanese man. Officials
were trying to identify the
nationalities of the other
corpses in the mofllle, a hospital statement said.
Bobby Nugroho, an Indonesian
whose mother and father were
killed, went to oollect his parents'

remains at the boepital' morgue.
"A witne s said that my
father was sitting, facing the
beach when a man opened his
jacket and pulled the trigger in
front of him," aid Nugroho, a
Jakarta-based reporter in hia
late 20s who works for the
Japanese newspaper Nihon
Keizan Shimbun.

It wa unclear wh th r the
death toll included the thr e
suspected bombers.
The 101 wound d includ d
49 Indone iana, 17 Aua·
tralians, aix Americans, aix
Koreana, and four Japan e,
officials aid.
As3oclai!d Press ~ Gil IIIII WOftl nl
Mtr~lall
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Boat founders; 20 dead
BY CHRIS CAROLA
ASSOCIAJB) Pf6S

LAKE GEORGE, N.Y. - A
g~nclosed boat carrying sen·

ior citizen on a cruise overturned Sunday on a calm, chilly
lake in upstate New York, killing
at least 20 people and sending
more than two dozen shivering
passengers to a hospital
The a ccident may have
occurred when the boat was hit
by the wake of a larger passing
ve sel, W8J"Ten County Sheriff
Larry Cleveland said. -we
haven't ruled anything out yet,•
be said.
The boat was carrying a tour
group from the Trenton, Mich.,
area, among others, and was
sailing just north of the village
of Lake George, a popular
tourist de tination. With calm
waters, clear skies, and temper·
atures in the 70 , it seemed per·
feet boating weather.
The 40-foot Ethan Allen capized around 3 p.m. on Lake
George about 50 miles north of
Albany in the Adirondack
Mountams.
The accident apparently happened so fast that none of the
passengers was able to put on a
life jack t, Cleveland said.
Adult boat pa ngers are not
required to wear life jackebs in
New York, but boats must carry
at least one Life jacket per passenger.
Patrol boats that reached the
scene within minutes found
other boaters already pulling

trip to see changing fall colors
along the East Coast.
The trip was organized
through the city's parks aod
recreation department and
arranged through a Canadian
company, Brown said.
"We're in mourning," Brown
told Detroit television station
WJBK
"'t's not a very big community. Many of those people I knew.
We're still not sure which ones
didn't make it.•
The mayor said 14 Trenton
re idents were among those on
the boat. Of those, three were
killed, six survived, and the conditions of the other five were
unknown.
U.S. Rep. John Sweeney, who
talked with survivors at the
hospital, said the boat flipped in
about 30 seconds, giving victims
no time to react.
killed.
Many of the bodies were laid
Officials gave conflicting
information on the number of out along the shore, and the site
dead arid passengeTS. Cleveland was blocked off by police with
said there were 48 or 49 people tarps. A hearse, police vehicles,
aboard, which was clo e to the and several sport utility vehicles later began taking the dead
boat's maximum capacity of 60.
Investigators were interview- from the scene.
The weather did not appear
ing survivors to get ruJ accurate
count. The National Trans· to be a factor on the lake, a long,
portation Safety Board was narrow body of water that is a
expected at the lake Monday, popular tourist destination in
the summer and quiets down
the sheriff said.
The captain, the only crew after Labor Day. The water temmember aboard, survived. perature was 68 degrees.
wrrus was as calm as it gets,"
Cleveland said he was well
known and well liked by law . said Jerry Thornell, a former
Lake George Park Commission
enforcement officials.
Tr nton, Mich., Mayor Gerald patrol officer and a lake enforceBrown said the group left. Tues- ment officer for the county sherday on a weeklong bus-and-rail iff's department.

people from the water.
All passengers had been
accounted for within two hours.
Twenty-seven people were
taken to a hospital in nearby
Glens Falls. Some suffered broken ribs, and others complained
of shortness of breath.
Fiveopeople were to be admitted, hospital spoke man Jason
White said.
Police investigators were at
the hospital late Sunday to
question survivors.
Dorothy Warren, a resident
who said he brought blankets
and chairs to shore for survivors, said one passenger told
her "she saw a big boat coming
close and she said, 'Whoop-deedoo. I love a rocking boat."'
Warren said the woman did
not know how she got out of the
water but said her mother was

Robbers hit Iowa City
ROBBERIES
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

I •

ed money from the victim.
The man then gave the robber cash as well as other personal items.
Irving Harris of Iowa City
was apprehended in connection
with the Mercer Park incident
and was charged with firstdegree robbery upon witness
identifications. The 15-year-Qld
wa allegedly in possession of
the weapon used in the incident
- a BB gun, police sa] d.
First-degree robbery is punishable by up to 25 years in
• prison.
The second of the robberies
occurred near the 100 block of
East Fairchild Street at around
3:14 a .m. The victim, an unidentified male, told police that he
was approached by two men,
who a s ked for directions to
Johnson Street.
After providing the infonna·
lion to the men , the victim
turned to walk away as one of
the alleged robbers struck him
in the back of his head, knocking him to the ground. The men
then demanded money from the
victim, which the man turned
over to his assailants.
The suspects, who are still at
large, are described as black
males in their late teens to early
20s, around 6 feet tall, and
weighing around 200 pounds,
police said. Additional details
from police were not available
Sunday.
Both incidents are still under
investigation. Iowa City police
Sgt. Bill Campbell stated he
was unsure if the department
suspected any connection
between the two robberies.
Police labeled the Mercer
Park incident as an armed

Sunshine Tan and Wu

robbery, which is used to
describe crimes committed with
a weapon, while calling the East
Fairchild Street attack a strong
armed robbery, which is used to
term robberies without
weapons, Campbell said.
The description of the

suspects in the East Fairchild
Street incident are similar to
those involved with a robbery at
Ga sby's , 1310 S. Gilbert St.,
which occurred Sept. 27 and left
a customer injured.
E-mail 0/ reporter Mark Bosworth at.
mark-bosworth@ulowa.edu

STUITERING SUIT

Stuttering suit goes ahead
SUIT
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
filed the lawsuit in 2003
along with the estate administrators for Phillip Spieker,
Betty Romp, and Clarence
Fifer for intentional. infliction of emotional distress,
fraudulent misrepresentation, and invasion of privacy,
among other claims.
Before the 1965 Tort
Claims Act, it was impossible
for a citizen to sue the
state.
Because the study was
conducted in 1939, state
officials argued the government is immune from legal
responsibility.
The state supreme court's
decision late last week
upheld 6th District Judge
Thomas Horan's decision in
2003.
Justice Michael Streit,
who wrote the Sept. 30
majority opinion, referenced
the state Legislature's decision to repeal the "sunrise"
provision in 1969 that stipulated the Tort Claims Act
covered claims only after
1963.
"There is no reason why
we should judicially re-enact
statutory language the Legislature expressly repealed,"
said Streit, who also referred
to the state's attempt to
manipulate the judicial
interpretation of the verb "to
accrue" within the context of
the act.
Bob Brammer, spokesman
for the Iowa Attorney General's office, said the state may
ask for a rehearing.
However, Tom Riley, an
area attorney specializing in
personal-injury claims, said

..

'There is no reason
why we should
judicially re-enact
statutory language the
Legislature expressly
repealed.'
- Justice Michael Streit

'They were subjects
of astudy that literally
created astuttering
condition and a
condition they've
had to live
with their whole life.'
-Curtis Krull, Des
Moines-based attorney
representing Mary Nixon
"the odds are against the
state" - unless it can prove
there was an error in facts, a
rehearing is rare.
The research project, since
dubbed the "Monster Study,"
was conducted by research
assistant Mary Tudor and
run by the world-renowned
speech pathologist Wendell
Johnson , the namesake of
the UI Wendell Johnson
Speech and Hearing Center.
Tudor's five-month experiment gathered 22 children
from the Iowa Soldiers and
Sailors Orphans Home in
Davenport and separated
them into a control group,
whose members were
praised about their speech,
and experimental group,
whose members were

berated for bow they spoke
and labeled as stutters.
Tudor and Johnson sought
to prove parents or peers
could
psychologically
induce speech problems and
that stuttering is a learned
behavior.
Children who participated
in the study were not
informed of the nature of the
experiment and its effects; in
2001, t he San Jose Mercury
News finally revealed the
truth about the study for the
first time.
Nixon's Des Moines-based
attorney, Curtis Krull, said
she will seek fair and
reasonable compensation but
would not specify how much
in monetary compensation
his client would ask for.
"They were subjects of a
study that literally created a
stuttering condition and a
condition they've had to live
with their whole life," Krull
said.
Riley saia the state's counsel faces a heavy burden in
the courtroom.
"I would tell [the state] to
settle," said Riley, who added
"heads would have rolled" if
state legislators had known
about the experiment during
his time in the Iowa Senate
and House, between 1961
and 1974.
Krull said the attorneys
will meet with a judge in
Iowa City within the next 30
days to set a trial date.
E·mail 0/ reporter Jane Slusark:
jane-slusark@ulowa.edu
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Untethered and alive
BY BRIAN TRIPLETT
THE DAILY IOWAN

Many of you claimed that you
would die without your cell phone,
after learning that
I have been cellphoneless since
Tuesday. How I
managed to lose it
is neither here nor
there (hint: I didn't stay in that
night), but I'm
pretty certain it is
gone forever.
Well, despite a
BRIAN
long weekend, I am
still around. I am
TRIPLm
living proof that you
do not in fact pass away when you lose
your cell phone.
I will admit it has been strange. Like
a recent amputee, I find myself reaching for it in my pocket, even though it
is no longer there. I feel naked in a
,way, but I've learned to be comfortable
with it, like Will Ferrell streaking down
the street in Old School .
Sure, there are downsides to losing
the device that acts as' my alarm clock,
my camera, my rolodex, and my means
of communicating with friends, family,
bosses, and love interests. But .J have
and will continue to stay strong,
despite this significant loss.
So far, my lifestyle hasn't changed for
the worse. I still know where to find
my friends: asleep on my living room
couch or at the bars. I get to live out
my No. 1 goal in life of waking up when
my body says it's time to. And I find
out who my real friends are, because
they're the ones who show up looking
for me to hang out.
I would also like to take up this
space and your time by paying tribute
to Mark Zuckerberg, who you may
know better as the creator of
facebook.com.
For those of you not familiar with
the Facebook, it is an online directory
of college students. For those of you
familiar with it who still remain

opposed to it, you are missing out. I
refused to join at first, but once I
signed up, I realized how foolish I had
been to wait.
At first I used the Facebook simply
as entertainment. But afier losing my
cell phone, I now use it to survive. All
right, so that's going a little far, but it
has helped me acquire lost cell-phone
numbers, send messages to people to
make tailgating plans, and announce to
the college world that the reason I am
not answering your calls is because I
have a better chance of finding Bobby
Fischer than my phone.
So the moral of this story is, if you
lose your cell phone, don't lose your
sanity. And if you aren't on
Facebook, go sign up now. We'll see
you in a few days.

Randomthoughts If you have any musical talent whatsoever, (or maybe better if you don't
have any) I strongly suggest playing on
the Ped Mall some night downtown.
After a rare trip to the bars on
Wednesday, we took my guitar and
temporarily "borrowed" my neighbor's
bongo and started a band. We m~de no
money, but seeing people's reactions as
they stumbled home drunk from the
bars and being called "stupid hippies"
made it well worth it.

***

Why has no one ever begun an effort
to organize a tailgate on Saturdays
during the football off-season? You
know the reason most people love fall
Saturdays is because it provides an
excuse to drink in the morning. We'll go
over the plans as the spring nears.

***

What was the deal with those motorized scooter things that the Iowa City
police officers were riding around at
the Homecoming parade? Who are they
going to chase down in those things?
Well, at least our police officers can
focus their energy on ruining 19-yearolds' nights instead of walking.
E-mail OJ reporter Brian Triplett at:
brian·lripletl@uiowa.edu

Bush pondering
2nd court choice
BY DEB RIECHMANN .
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON - President
B11sh is watching his first
Supreme Court nominee, Chief
Justice John Roberts, take th~
helm of the
high
court
today while
weighing his
options
for
nominating a
second justice
who also could
shape
the
bench for years John Roberts
to come.
"He's still
Chief Justice
working," White
House Chief of Staff Andy Card
said on Sunday about the president's effort to choose a replacement for retiring Justice Sandra
Day O'Connor. "Still considering
lots of options."
The White House will not disclose who is on Bush's short list
or hint when an announcement
will be made. .

Legal experts who are in
touch with administration officials say the president is most
likely to choose a woman to
replace O'Connor, even though
many of the often-mentioned
candidates are white men.
There continues to be talk in
legal circles that he could pick
one of three longtime Bush loyalists: White House counsel
Harriet Miers, the first woman
president of the Texas State Bar
and Bush's former personal
attorney; Attorney General
Alberto GQnzales, Bush's longtime friend, who would be the
first Latino on the court; and
corporate lawyer Larry Thompson, who was the government's
high est-ran king black lawenforcement official when he
was deputy attorney general
during Bush's first term.
Other candidates mentioned
most frequently in recent days
include conservative federal
appeals court judges J. Michael
Luttig, Priscilla Owen, Karen
~illiams, Alice Batchelder, and

Samuel Ali to; Mkhigan Supreme
Court justice Maura Corrigan;
and Maureen Mahoney, a wellrespected litigator before the
high court.
Today, Bush is going to the
Supreme Court for a formal ceremony at which Roberts, who was
confirmed by the Senate 78-22
and sworn in at the White House
on Thursday, assumes the role of
chief justice. Following tradition,
Roberts will don his robe for the
first time and take the center seat
last held by the late former Chief
Justice William Rehnquist.
The president declined twice
on Sunday to say whether he'd
made up his mind about a second nominee.
Reporters asked Bush on the
South Lawn as he was returning
from Camp David. The president,
strolling with first lady Laura
Bush, just smiled and waved. He
was asked again as he left a worship service traditionally held the
Sunday before new Supreme
Court term begins. This time,
Bush ducked into his limousine
without replying.

Annual
Sale
Save 10-70%
on everything
in stock!

September 29
through
October 8

Some restncuons apply.

Here are son1e examples of what's on sale ...
Rings
Platinum with diamond, quare emerald
Platinum .65 Emerald ring
Black Opal doublet in gold fancy band
Pink Tounnaline rubie. & diamond
Contemporary engagement mount two tone
18k ruby center with diamond ides
14k pearl & diamond ring
Tan7anite 18k yg contemporary et w/ diamond.
Wedding set 14k yg baguette diamonds
18k 2 tone head .29ct trillion diamonds
Platinum ·emi mount w/ 4 prince. cut diamond
Swirl etting 14k yg
Oval sapphire and diamond 14k yg

Now Only

700
1150

$47

725
3345
1695
$780

34 0
397

$4425

Bracelets
14k yg wave tyle link bracelet
18k two tone circl link bracelet
Reversible I 8k yg. with d me/di k detail
Sterling ilver box link bracelet

originally

Earrings
Pearl earring jackets
Mandarin garnet tud earrings
14k white gold huggie round earring
Amethy t & diamond tri cut, et in l4k yg
Pearl dome hape with gold eros detail
Fantasy cut quare rohodilite garnet tud
Bezel et 14k citrine po t
Many terling & gold up to 70% off

Originally

Pendants

Originally

3810
6480

78

Neckklce$
Stylized terling silver heart
ScaJioped

$175
2950
510
560

$410
$320
222

395
$480
600
$450

$3240
Now Only

90

1995
204
16
$246
96
55
Now Only ,

Now Only

$45
3995
2595

$65
1125

$282

$164

$235
Originally

Gents
Diamond channel set baguette 14k yg band
14k Malachite tie tack
White gold 14k sapphire tie tack
14k YG mens ID bracelet link style
Gold twist key ring
Platinum & 18k mens band
Mens two tone braid detail band 14k
Titanium 6mm band
14k YG band with garnet center

OriginaJlj
$1570
$95

515
$7,575
$190
$515

$200
$384
$168
$1425

Now Only

159
2272
95

199
Now Only

392
$30
60
96
$75

$357

$720

360

$350
$1195

$105

$358

John Atencio authorized sale on

Reduced to 25% ofT
25%0FF

ALL SEIKO WATCHES

are invited for a research study. Researchers are studying
effects of chronic marijuana use on brain structure and function, and mental abilities. The study involves a lengthy screening appointment , followed by two overnight hospitalizations at
the University of'Iowa Hospitals and Clinics. Volunteers are
compensated for participating (and for out-of-town travel).
Brain imaging studies are done and volunteers take achievement tests and tests of various mental abilities. Volunteers
must have attended an elementary school in Iowa during the
fourth grade, be from 18 to 31 years old, and be right-handed.
Information about the identity of volunteers will be treated
confidentially. For further information about the study and to
see if you qualify, call Jordan at 319-335-6907.

Giftwan...on 2nd Floor

OrigiMUJ

$72.00

Bngravable silver tray
Danske Caribe Collection, Mariposa Italian glassware,
Global Views Ice Bucket, Green Serving Tray

Now OlflJ

$29.99

20%-40% OFF

Metal serveware in unique shapes
and classic designs from$12 to $125

20% OFF

Much , much more upstairs
MasterCard
VJSA

Discover
Layaway

Financing Available

HANDS
J EWELERS
Sintt18"'

109 E. Washington • Downtown lowa City • 319-351-0333 • 800-728-2888
www. handsjewelers.com

'

•

99

Brooches
14k chry oprace mou e pin
14k tourmaline & djamond butterfly pin
Enamel lady bug pin
Mobe l4k pearl frog

"Elements" collection

PERSONS WHO USB MARIJUANA FREQUENTLY

$1905

$192
$150
180

$3310
$1720

Suspended heart 18k yg all diamonds
Pave set diamonds in rai ed tar .42tw
Hand blown gla s w/ flower on silver chain
Sterling rope necklace with 18k bead , heavy
Opal & diamond on 14k necldace

Now Only

55

OrigiMlly
$170
5310

18k with .65 diamond

$195
$1725
$198
$2150

672

$960

Aqua marine slide l4k yg
14k yg rhodolite garnet
Djamond center bezel et Jide J4k yg
Oval apphire et in swirls w/ diamond accent

$432
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COUNCIL TIME
How should we vote come election day? We want to
hear your say- please write without delay:

dally·lowan@ulowa.edu

JENNIFER STURM Editor • ERIK OWOMOYELA Opinions Editor • ANNIE SBUPPY Managing Editor • SEUNG MIN KIM News Editor
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EDITORIALS reflect the majority opinion of the Dl Editorial Board and not the opinion of the Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the University of Iowa.
GUEST OPINIONS, COMMENTARIES, CARTOONS, and COLUMNS reflect the opinions of the authors and are not necessarily those of the Editorial Board.

EDITORIAL----------------------------------------~------------

Think horizontal for Rec Center
.

As the UI considers design plans for the new $56 million recreation center to be built in 2007, we urge university officials to opt for a horizontal
design, which would offer more square feet per floor with fewer floors overall. The 160,000-square-foot facility, to be built across from the Main
Library at the intersection of Burlington and Madison Streets, should be as
open and accessible to students as possible; a proposed vertical design
would not help- and may indeed be harmful to that goal.
Openness and accessibility will most likely be achieved with a horizontal
floor plan. The vertical plan would push offices, vending areas, and free
workout facilities to the third floor, meaning there would be Jess traffic and
Le incentive for students to bang out in their new facility. We are strongly
opposed to any blueprint that discourages student use, especially when the
strongest reason given is "urban design" elements.
So far as we can tell, urban design is the only reason given for the vertical
plan. The argument goes that there is only a finite amount ofland, so development should go up instead of out. We agree with this concept, but it doesn't apply in thi case. The land has already been paved over and developed.
We aren't talking about building on Hubbard Park here; the property currently house the UI police and other university-service offices. The only
fore eeable use for the land saved by a vertical design is for parking spots.
(Which seems ironic, given the new building's purpose.) There is an

opportunity cost in using the land for a horizontal layout, but those concerns can be remedied by solid long-term planning.
Moreover, the proposed vertical arrangement would cost an additional $8
million to $13 million over a horizontal proposal, thanks largely to additional stairwells and supports above the pools. Given the university's persistent
financial challenges, this not-insignifigant additional price tag should perhaps be enough to kill the idea by itself.
When, in 2003, the UI moved forward with its plan to construct a new
recreation center, we applauded the effort. In terms of indoor recreation
area per student, the university is far below comparable universities and
even further behind Iowa State and UNI. Similar schools have 15.7 square
feet per student, while Iowa State has 25.16, UNI 38.14, and the UI a meager 12.2. But square footage isn't everything, and we want the new facility
to be as accessible to students as possible.
AI.! the plan for a new recreation center continues to develop, we urge
administrators to dismiss the vertical-layout possibility, at least for the
location being considered. The additional cost and potential value for
increased student use outweigh design elements or a desire to protect some
parking spots.
We believe the new recreation center should be Oat, just like the abdominal muscles of all U1 students once it opens.

LETTERS--------------------------------------------------------LffiERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daily-iowan@ulowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number
for verification. Letters should not exceed 300 words. The Of reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Of will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be
chosen for publication by the editors according to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please. •
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words in length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are
selected in accordance with word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

Pink embarrassment '
I think I have a solution to "the
pink debate• that will satisfy both
sides. The locker room should be
painted light purple. It is a calming
color that would still give that psychological advantage, and, at the
same time, It Is neither homopho·
bic nor sexist.
Walt ... I am now being told
that purple (especially light purple)
Is not acceptable because it is also
homophobic. I guess we can't
paint It blue either, because Viagra
is blue, and that would make the
visitors insecure in regards to their
potency. No matter what color the
visitor's locker room Is there could
be a ridiculous dispute.
In fact, this dispute is ridiculous. The statement that the pink
locker room is "sexist" is ridiculous. The fact that Erin Buzuvis
received threats of violence for
making the statement Is even
more ridiculous. What is most
ridiculous, however, is that every·
one who has heard about this
controversy nationally is laughing
at the Ul. There are more important things happening on this
campus than "The Pink
Revolution."
The thing that concerns me
most about this debate is whether
the re-painting will be included in
student fees. I will be very angry if
I have to put any money into the
redecoration of the visitor's locker
room. For alii care, we could give
some students a bottle of Everclear
and a few Sharpies and let them
"redecorate" the locker room.
I am embarrassed for this university and all the people wearing
pink at Kinnick Stadium. I speak
for myself and many of my fellow
students when I say: This has
been taken too far.
Shea Conner
Ul student

Fair! endorsement
Iowa City is fortunate this year
to have attracted a large group of
candidates for the at-large Iowa
City City Council race. After inviting
all of these candidates to participate in a questionnaire and forum,
the local progressive politics group
Fair! has decided to endorse Garry
Klein and Amy Correia for City
Council. Garry and Arrrj are strong
candidates with an understanding
of the issues that face our community - especially issues of eco• nomic, environmental, and social
justice, which form the basis of
Fair!'s local commitment.
Voters will be able to cast two
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votes in the Oct. 11 Iowa City primary and again in the Nov. 8 general election.
We strongly encourage that
those votes be for Garry Klein and
Amy Correia. They represent the
best of progressive politics while
understanding the larger context in
which those politics must function.
Amy and Garry will make excellent
members of our City Council.
David Redlawst
Ul associate professor
Chair, Fair!

Klein's quality
The City Council election is
coming. It Is pivotal that we look
at candidates who have a broad
vision for our beautiful city, combined with leadership and vision
with a humanitarian touch. I am
sure all of the candidates will be
fantastic, and I wish them well.
One candidate who may prove to
be a notch above the rest would
be Garry Klein.
In the past few years I have
known Garry, I could positively
count on him to possess all of, if
not more than, the qualities and
traits listed above.
Krishna Das
Ul student

Woeful ignorance
According to news reports of a
recent forum featuring candidates
for the City Council ("21·only
divides candidates," Sept. 23), atlarge candidate Rick Dobyns characterized at-large incumbent
Councilor Mike O'Donnell as
«woefully ignorant about the
facts.~

In tum, O'Donnell, said of
Dobyns, «You are woefully lacking
on what it means to be a council
member." It would appear that
each of these candidates may
have accurately assessed the
other.
I have noted with interest that
of the seven candidates for City
Council, only these two woefully
lacking candidates - Dobyns and
O'Donnell- will vote "No" on the
public-power referendum. All of
the five remaining candidates,
including unopposed District B
incumbent Connie Champion, say
they will vote "Yes." I would urge
you to vote "Yes" on the referendum questions. I would also urge
you to support those candidates
who share your position.
We don't need candidates who
are "woefully lacking" of any
essential characteristic to be mak-

ing critical choices about Iowa
City's future.
Gloria Walker
Iowa City resident

An apology
I'm responding to Mr. Jacob
Adler ("Apologize," Sept. 19).
Iowa City Police Chief Sam
Hargadine didn't offer public
comments concerning Joseph
Domke. He sent that e-mail to
me and trusted me to handle it
appropriately; I sincerely apologize to Chief Hargadine.
He was neither "irresponsible"
nor "inconsiderate."
We all say things to acquaintances not intended for the front
page of a newspaper. It doesn't
mean they haven't thought about
the tragic loss of life and how it
affects loved ones. Both
Hargadine and I have children at
universities this fall; it would be
impossible to not think about
this tragedy in the proper context.
When I received the e-mail, I
didn't remember Domke's name,
though I did remember the Incident. I could have responded,
"What was the kid's name?"
If I had, and it became front-

page news, I would also be
accused of being inconsiderate
and irresponsible. I didn't write
it, but I certainly asked myself
the question, as many would
have done.
For family and friends, this is a
very emotional time. Hargadine
would never have sent that email to the newspapers, nor
would I. Someone else did, and
the newspapers made this public.
Instead of vilifying someone
who intended to hurt no one, we
all need to give serious consideration to the senseless loss of life
and how alcohol contributed to
that event. At a recent football
game, a young person, "a kid,"
passed out with a blood alcohol
concentration more than 0.3. We
are seeing more people with
SACs at dangerous levels; the
vast majority are kids.
While I understand Adler's grief,
I hope he will use this occasion to
campaign against the senseless
and dangerous drinking habits of
so many of our young people and
cease to castigate a man who
obviously meant no harm.
Charles D. Green
Assistant vice president
director of Public Safety
for the Ul police

ON THE SPOT
Where, if anywhere, do you work out?
" Fitness East.
Mostly, 1 run and
lift."

Justin Plrbr
Ul sophomore

•

"I'm on the
cross-country
team, and we start
at the Rec Center."

" .I walk

Andrn Napier
Ul sophomore

Magan Conner
Ul freshman

1

around town
and volunteer at
the hospital."

"The Field
House. I play
club volleyball
there."

Democracy
matters
As Americans, we pride ourselves on
the importance of living in a free and
democratic society. We believe in the
virtues of democracy almost as much
as we believe in the virtues of the Big
Mac. Under the Bush administration,
export-grade democracy has become
second nature to any country with an
open mind and possession of several
thousand U.S. occupying troops. With
as much effort as the United States
expends implementing democracy
abroad, citizens of the U.S. should be
just as concerned with strengthening
our democracy at home.
Citizens oflowa City will have the perfect opportunity to flex their democratic
muscles Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the
Pomerantz Career
Center, when
Federal
Communications
Commission
Commissioners
Michael Copps and
Jonathan Adelstein
will speak at a
town-hall discussion on the future of
BRENDAN
our media. The
FITZGIBBONS
event is free and
open to the public,
and it will give citizens the chance to read
testimony and voice their opinions on the
state oflocal and national media.
When you hear the words media
reform, your initial reaction is pr!Jbably, "Wait, where are the comics
again?" I know improving the media is
not the most attractive-sounding
cause, but ensuring that there is a
diverse marketplace of ideas and infor·
mation is imperative to attaining a
'
healthy democracy. A September
Nielsen Media Research Group report
states that during the 2004-05 TV season, Americans watched an average of
eight hours and 11 minutes ofTV per
day, more than any previous television
season. As our television consumption
continues to rise, we must take the
time to thoroughly examine the quality
of our programming. And what broadcasters and advertisers fail to mention
is that ultimately, we the citizens own
the airwaves, not Rupert Murdoch or
Snoop Dogg.
Under law, in exchange for using our
airwaves, broadcasters are required to
serve the "public interest."
Unfortunately, massive media corpora·
tiona whose gluttonous desire for profits
'
supersedes any concern they may have
for the public's interest are clearly violating that agreement. AI.! a result of .
relaxed FCC media-ownership rules
and an intensive drive to de-regulate
the media marketplace (Copps and
Adelstein have fought against such
measures), today, five media conglomerates control 80 percent of what
Americans watch. Clear Channel
Communications alone owns approximately 1,200 radio stations across the
country. The dangers of allowing a sin·
gle corporation to control a large por·
tion of the airwaves is illustrated in tbe
case of the Sinclair Broadcasting Group.
1
Iowans for Better Local TV, a group
founded by citizens of Cedar Rapids
and Iowa City (and co-sponsors of
Wednesday's FCC event), is specifically
targeting Sinclair. The media giant
owns 62 stations nationwide, including
local CBS affiliate KGAN. Anyone who ~
~
followed the 2004 election may recall
Sinclair's long laundry list of conflictof-interest abuses, including attempting to pre-empt regular programming
with the anti-John Kerry "documentary" titled "Stolen Honor."
Sinclair, along with other media giants,
also eliminates local voices by employing,
as liJ. cost-cutting measure, centralized
broadcasts. Broadcasts are recorded from
a central corporate headquarters and
then are beamed to local affiliates, giving
the impression of covering local news.
Iowans for Better Local TV argues that
corporations such as Sinclair distance
themselves from local news, therefore
ignoring the needs of the community.
I know many of you are perfectly
content with the quality of today's television. I, too, have no problem kicking
back and watching people devour hip·
popotamus rectums on NBC's "Fear
Factor" or figuring out who exactly is
the biological father on Fox's "Who's
your Daddy?" -: but the line bas to be
drawn somewhere. These programs,
which allegedly serve as entertain·
ment, are polluting airwaves we desperately need. In exchange for covering
substantive issues, such as health care,
we are inundated with a 24-hour
onslaught of advertisements and programming that tells us that true happiness lies in an erectile-dysfunction
pill or in that radioactive beauty cream
that dies your skin neon orange.
We, as citizens, have a responsibility
to demand more from our media. I
hope to see you all at the FCC meeting
on Wednesday. I will be there front and
center with the words "I Love
Democracy" tattooed on my forehead. I
E-mail columnist Bl'lndan Fltz11~•0111 i ~
brendan-fitzglbbons@uiowa.eGJ
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CALENDAR-WORTHY
lffiA GOLDBERG, will read from her historical
novel, Wdett~ Remedy, acomplex story of earty
20th-century life in Boston that includes a
depiction of the Spanish Influenza, 7 p.m., Prairie
Ughts Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI; free.
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Not against clar·
BY EVA MCKENDRICK
llf IW..Y rNINf

Aaron Hall Holmgren/The Daily Iowan

Avisitor to the Ul Museum of Art obnrves cinema Professor Leighton Pierce's Installation Wamr
Occlusion on Sept. 30. He began to form the project In September 2004, but the installation uses a
selectia« at images he has collected tar vears.
BY COURTNEY DAVIDS

"The room became something
I could engage with," the New
York native said, "It was like
Out of the darkness, six white discovering a piano. The chalcolumns rise. First pinpricks, lenge became what to do with
then flashes of light and color that instrument." Seizing the
wash over them, creating chance for creative construction
moments of recognizable form. of the space, he hung projectors
A flower. An apple. A woman's from the ceiling - two for each
face turning away. The sound of column - and aimed them at
flowing water surrounds, and opposing corners, causing the
crickets chirp in the corner. image to wrap around the
Among these overlapping visual pillars. This transformed the tw~
and audio elements, an artist dimensional images into shifting
makes tbe final adjustments to three-dimensional forms.
one of his largest projects
Eight channels of sound
to date.
heighten the piece's immersive
VI cinema Professor Leighton quality by surrounding the
Pierce's Warm Occlusion, a viewers and pulling them into
video and audio installation in the piece's realm. Nevertheless,
the North Gallery of the Ul there are very few moments of
Museum of Art, will be on synchronous sound. Mostly, the
display through March 12, 2006. space resonates with samples
Those who attended the Sept. that live independently from the
30 opemng were immediately visuals. One might believe this
confronted with a looming screen would form a fractured feeling in
upon which images slowly the piece's presentation, but,
shifted, all with a warm and Pierce said, "the soundscape
inviting orange luminescence. As brings it together. It puts a
the observers step around the blanket around the whole thing."
Sound editing is the portion
8Cl'een, the room's darlmess swal( lows them, and all that is visible that Leighton is most passionate
about, and it is also how he found
are the six monoliths glowing
his way into filmmaking in 1980.
with a flurry of video scenes.
He was making electronic music
"I like the environment it then and experimenting with
creates. It's very alive," ill soph~
"Musique Concrete," an auwo art
more Christina McClelland said.
form based on the physical
Although the images represent manipulation of audio tape. He
video Pierce has collected for began making films to accompany
years, he began to fully focus on these productions and kept going
, the project beginning in from there.
September of last ¥ear. At that
"At that time, I was making
time, be was given a floor plan of compositions with recorded
, the gallery, and he began editing sounds, and that's still what rm
one-minute clips of video that doing- but with the addition of
would eventually link together to video," he said.
"Warm Occlusion" refers to a
form the 12-minute 45-second
meteorological phenomenon
, loop featured in the project.
THE DAILY IOWAN
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WARM OCCLUSION
Video/audio installation
by Leighton Pierce
When: Today through
March 12, 2006
Where: Ul Museum of Art
North Gallery
Admission: Free
that occurs when air masses of
different temperatures meet,
and it also is a fitting way to
describe Pierce's editing
process. He shot all his images
with a mini digital video
camera, most of them at a very
slow shutter speed to achieve
what he describes as a
"painterly effect." He then
layered these varied visuals to
create a composite picture.
"I didn't have a goal, in terms
of content," he said."' responded
to the space. I like when people
engage with the work, and I get
them to start activating their
own emotions."
Although the project is in a
"phase of doneness," a he says;
it is not a static phenomenon.
He re-edited the video loop
more than 125 times before
reaching the current version,
and he said he hopes to keep
changing it as new associations
among the images present
themselves throughout the
exhibition's 23-week run.
"Now that we have this
instrument that we've built
and created, I have to keep
composing for it," he said.
E-mail 01 reporter Courtney Dntdl at:
courtney·davids@ulowa.edu

The eight band members
and crew take turns lying on
the floor or leaning against the
walls of a rank, decrepit van
containing only stiff wooden
benches and a pair of bucket
seats. Far from touring
glamorously, punk band
Against Me! have called this
mobile pit home since Sept. 18.
"It's a van full of stinky
dudes," drummer Warren
Oakes said. Against Me began
its tour in Connecticut to
promote its album Searching
for a Former Clarity, released
Sept. 6, and the group has had
only one day off so far. 'lbnight,
it will play at Gabe's, 330 E .
Washington St., with the
Epoxies, Smoke or Fire, and
the Soviettes.
"We're pretty shredded right
now and sleep-deprived, but
we're having a hell of a time:
Oakes sa1d.
Against
Me,
from
Gainesville, Fla., con ist of
Oakes, James Bowman, and
'Ibm Gabel, both on guitar and
vocals, and Andrew ward on
bass and vocals. Their music
focuses on honesty and
sincerity, whether the topic be
political or moral. The band
may have its own platform, but
its songs call for listeners to
come to their own decisions.
"We have no interest in
recruiting anybody for a
specific cause or agenda:
Oakes said . "We just go out
there with the hope that people
find something for themselves.•
With Searching for a Former
Clarity, Against Me has
received more public attention
than ever before. On Sept. 30,
the band was the musical gue t
on "Late Night with Conan
O'Brien; then drove 16 hours
straight to its next show
in Chicago.
Against Me also opened for
the band Green Day in early
September in front of its
biggest audience ever. Oakes
said there were 50,000 people
in an East Rutherford, N.J.,
stadium, and he estimates that
the group played in front of
20,000 to 30,000 people. That
was equal to the number of
people the group has played to

Publte1ty photo

Against Mel will perform an all-ages show today at Gabe's.
over a period of two or three
months on earlier tours.
"Let' just say there was
quite a view from that tage,•
OM said.
The bearded percu ioni t
views the band' latest rel
more as a work of art than nny
of the previous relea es. The
album' satisfying reception i
the product of taking more
time to fin tune compo ition
and lyrics, h
id.
"The record feel s mor
u tantial tom :h said.
Oakes rememb red hi
amazement upon eeing how
progre sivo the Iowa City
crowd was when he played
here last spring.
"' was surprised at how hip
it was,• he aid, ndrung that h
is eager to return to th
unpretentious, but neverthel savvy, local audience.
As for a uniform, Oakes
refuses to endorse any
manufacturer or, in fact, any
anything. In true rocker
fashion , he chooses from
among his nine black T-shirts.
"I want to create a clean
slate, with no associations,"
Oakes said.
Oake is uncertain whether
Against Me has reached its
critical or popular peak, but
whenever the band is in the
music-listening
public's
consciousne , it feels good.
"I can't speak for th re t of
the band, but the experience of
playing show is so far from the
mundane," he said. "It's almost
transcendent. It doe it for me.~
E-mail 01reponer Eva Mckendrick at
eYa·mdc.tndrickCUiowa ~u

,

GIVE ALISltN
Against Me!
Searching for aFormer
Clarity
Featured tracks:
• "Justin"
• "From Her Lips to God's
Ears {The Energizer)"
• liDon't Lose Touch"
If you like it:
See Against Mel, Today, Doors
open at 5:30 p.m., at G'be's,
330 E. Washington St. $1 0 in
advance, $12 at the door.

ALSO ONLINE
Check out 01 film critics Will
Scheibel's and David Frank's
reviews of Me and You and
Everyone We Know, A History of
V1ofence, and Serenity
WWW.DAllYIOWAN.COM
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SCOREBOARD
NFL
New Orle¥ls 14, Bullalo 7
T~ Bay 17, Delroll13
~anapolis 31, Tennessee 10
Sll DieQO 41, New England 17
Denver 20, Jacksonville 7
Cu'dnoatl16, Houslon 10

DISPORTS DESK

Washinglon 20, SeaHJe 17, OT
N.Y. Giants 44, St.louis 24
Baltimore 13, N.YJels 3
Philadelphia 37, Kansas City 31
Oakland 19, Dallas 13
Atlanta 30, Minnesota 10
Arizona 31, San Francisco 14
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MLB
Red Sox earn wild
card, Yankees play
Anaheim
BOSTON (AP) The
Boston Red Sox joined the
New York Yankees in the playoffs on Sunday and made their
rivals' road just a little tougher.
Reigning World Series MVP
Manny Ramirez hit a three-run
homer and also threw out
Derek Jeter from the outfield
on Sunday, and Curt Schilling
shut the Yankees down long
enough for the Red Sox to beat
, them 10-1 and clinch the AL
wild-card berth.
Boston will open the playoffs
Tuesday at Chicago. New York's
loss meant it will start the postseason Tuesday at Anaheim
rather than at home against the
Los Angeles Angels.
Schilling (8-8) held the
Yankees scoreless for five
innings; by that time, the
Cleveland Indians had already
lost 3-1 to the Chicago White
Sox and ensured that Boston
would win the AL's last playoff
spot. Aday earlier, the Yankees
celebrated in Fenway Park's
visitor's clubhouse after
clinching the AL East.
Boston and New York each
finished the year 95-67, and
the Yankees took the division
title because they beat the Red
Sox 10-9 in the season series.
The Angels also finished 95-67
and earned the home-field
advantage
against
the
Yankees, because they won the
season series 6-4.
Cleveland's game ended
when Jason Varitek was at-bat
in the bottom of the fifth. Red
Sox management hugged In
their box seats next to the field,
and owner John Henry passed
the word along to the dugout.
By the time this one was
over, the starters were out of
the game, and the muchanticipated season finale had
the look of a spring-training
game, except for the chill in
the air and the anticipation of a
possible playoff rematch, if
both can get past their firstround opponents.
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WILD CARD
Astros clinch
playoff berth

I

HOUSTON (AP) - The
Houston Astros clinched the
NL wild card on the final day of
the 'regular season - just as
they did last year.
Roy Oswalt became the first
pitcher since 2001-02 with
consecutive 20-win seasons,
throwing six innings and driving
in arun in a6-4 victory Sunday
over the Chicago Cubs. The
Astros completed a remarkable
comeback from a miserable
start of the season back into
the playoffs.
The Astros, 15-30 after a
loss to the Cubs on May 24,
became the first team since the
1914 Boston Braves to make
the playoffs after being as
many as 15 games under .500
in the same season.
Houston (89-73) will play
Atlanta In a rematch of last
year's NL division series, won
by the Astros In five games for
their first postseason series
victory. The Braves were 5·1
against Houston this season,
Including afour-game sweep In
Atlanta, where Game 1 wijl be .
played Wednesday.

Ben Roberti/The Oatly Iowan

Hawkeye linebackers Abdul Hodge (52) and Chad Greenway celebrate after stopping Illinois from gaining the end zone during the first half on Oct. 1 In Kinnick Stadium. Iowa
won easily over the not-so-Fightlngllllnl, 35-7.

The Iowa offensive line looked solid, and the running game returned jro1n its hiatus
BY JASON BRUMMOND
THE ONLY IOWAN

Before the Homecoming game,
Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz was
more concerned about his team's
progress than the result.
Check both off.
The offensive line looked better, the running game returned,
and the defense - though

shaky at times - made stops
when it needed to in a 35-7 win
over lllinois. The Hawkeyes (32, 1-1) gained more than twice
as many yards as they did the
previous week, but Ferentz realizes he's still going up hill.
"We certainly have some
things we still need to ~ork on,"
he said. "That's very evident,

but I think we know where the
hot spots are, and we just need
to be committed to that
improvement.
"The good news is that, I
think, if we will work hard and
stay committed, we'll see
improvement short-term, as
well as long-term. That's really
where our focus is."

Fe nlz mixed up the tarting
offensive line- switching Mike
Jones to guard and Marshall
Yanda to tackle - and the new
combination worked.
After rushing for minus-9
yards against Ohio State last
week, the Hawkeyes collected
301 yards and three touchdowns on the ground. Quarterback Drew Tate, who was

sacked five limes against the
Buckey , wasn't brought down
once against Tilinois.
Running bock Albert Young
ru hed for 102 yard on 13 carric , av raging 7.8 yards a run.
The sophomore tal bed four runs
for more than 10 yard , including a 36-yard acamper early in
the first quarter.
SEE FOOTBAll. PAGE 38

Hawkeye blockage

Feasting on
home cooking

___...

_.._...--,.,

'It's obviously nice that we can come here and
have agreat atmosphere to play in. The atmosphere
has definitely helped us, and it's something we
want to keep going.'
- Ed Hinkel, Iowa wide receiver
BY BRYAN BAMONTE
THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa's 35-7 victory over Dlinois
extended the Hawkeyes' home
winning-streak to 21 games,
breaking a school record dating
to 1923, when the Hawkeyes
coincidentally had a 20-game
streak snapped by the Dlini.
The Hawkeyes' last home
loss was a second-half collapse
against Iowa State in 2002.
Since, home has become the
Hawk haven.
"It's certainly exciting for
them to be part of that
21-game streak," Iowa coach
Kirk Ferentz said. "It's a real
significant accomplishment,
and an awful lot of people
invested tO make that happen,
including our fans.

"' thought our fans were just
tremendous, right from the
onset. Their loyalty and their
support are just fantastic. And
all of us really appreciate that
- coaches, players, everyone
involved with the te,m.
They've been tremendous
throughout."
The winning-streak has
helped Iowa make consecutive
SCS and New Year's Day
bowl-game appearances. The
streak is the third-longest in
the nation, behind only USC
(22) and Boise State (26).
"'t's obviously nice that we
can come here and have a
great atmosphere to play in,"
wide receiver Ed Hinkel said.
wnte atmosphere has definitely
helped us, and it's something
SEE HM RECORD, PAGE 38

Aaron Hal Homg111Vllle DaJiy Iowan

Iowa 'I Kenny lwebema arrives a moment too late to pnvent Illinois quarterback Tim Brule from firing
off a pass during the second hiH of the Hnbyes' 35-7 victory 'onr the llllnl. The reconl-utllng
Homecoming win wulhe Hawkeyn' 2111-conucutlvl victory at Kinnick Stadium.
BY NICK RICHARDS
THEDAII.Y~

Iowa'lt 14-0
halftime lead
over Dlinois Oct.
1 could have
read
Kenny
lwebema
6,
Fighting lllini 0.
The 6-4, 255pound sophomore defensive

''

lwebema

end steered two tint-half fieldgoal attempts into the ground
- his first blocks of the year in Iowa's key 35-7 win that saw
more spectacular special teams
play from the Haw keyes. A
third Illinois field goal sailed
wide, and Iowa kept the lllini off
the board in what could have
been a 14-9 halftime score.
"We should've had nine
points," Dlinois coach Ron Zook
said. "The two that were

blocked, there's no question
they were low, and protection
was there.•
lJlinois kicker Jason Reda,
who had entered the game 8-of9 on the year, l~ft. all three of his
attempts low to the line of
scrimmage, making it easier for
Iowa's line to get their bands on
the ball.
With Iowa leading 14-0,
Iwebema blocked Reda's first

SEEIWEIBM,PAGE3B
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Men golfers head to
Memphis

Soccer drops match
to Ohio State

The Iowa men's golf team will
compete in the Memphis
Intercollegiate today, with 36 holes.
The final round is scheduled for
Tuesday. The 15-team event will be
played at the south course of
Colonial Country Club in Memphis,
Tenn.
After finishing second at the
Wolverine Intercollegiate, Iowa
freshman Cole Peevler will play In
the Hawyeyes' top spot. Currently
leading the team in scoring average,
he has also recorded the lowest
round of the season, with a 65 In the
opening round of the Wolverine
Intercollegiate.
Juniors Todd larson, Dan
Holterhaus, and Jon Feldick will also
compete this week, with senior
Andy Tiedt claiming the final varsity
spot.
-lly Cll1rt11 K11tz

The Iowa soccer team (2·6·4) lost
its first Big Ten game this season, 30, to Ohio State (4-5-2) Sunday in
Columbus, Ohio. The score could
have been much worse - the
Buckeyes outshot Iowa 27-3- had
It not been for Hawkeye goalkeeper
Erin Macisaac's seven saves.
After a scoreless opening half,
Ohio State took the lead in the 47th
minute when Lisa Collison scored
the first of her two goals. She then
scored her second goal just minutes
later to give the Buckeyes a seemingly insurmountable two-goal lead.
Ohio State's Lara Dickenman, the
2004 Big Ten Freshman of the Year,
scored the final goal for the
Buckeyes in the 58th minute. All
three Buckeye scores came in an
11-minute span .
- ~y An.y 8h11b

Men runners place
third

Women harriers finish
3rd

The No.10 Iowa men's crosscountry team placed third at the
Murray Keatinge Invitational in
Orono, Maine, on Oct. 1.
Fifth-ranked Stanford was the
team champion with 26 points,
thanks to its five scorers finish ing in
the top 10. Defending champion
Dartmouth was second with 49.
The Hawkeyes scored 66 points
to mark their second consecutive
third-place showing at an invitation-

The Iowa women's cross-country
team finished third on Oct. 1 at the
Willamette Invitational in Salem,
Ore.
The Hawkeye harriers combined
for 112 points, placing them behind
first-place Washington and runnerup Oregon.
Sophomore and Tualatin, Ore.,
native Meghan Armstrong came in
second in the 5K race in 17:04. She
shattered her personal record for
the event by almost a full minute .
Idaho's Dee Olson finished ahead of
Armstrong by just three seconds.
"It was by far her best race ever,"
coach Layne Anderson said.
Rounding out the Hawkeyes' topfive finishers were Shannon Stanley,
Nikkr Chapple, Racheal Marchand,
and Molly Esche.
-by D1n P1rr

al.

Jeff Kent was Iowa's highest fin·
is her, in 11th place, with a time of
24 minutes, 28 seconds. Dan Haut
and Eric MacTaggart followed closely behind in 12th (24:32) and 13th
(24:32) respectively. Adam Roche
(14th, 24:32) and Micah VanDenend
(16th, 24:33) rounded out Iowa's
scorers.
- by Mlcll111 Scllmldt
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Hawkeye mldflelder Caroline Blaum weaves through Michigan State players on her way toward the goal during the first half at Grant Field
on Oct. 1. Sophomore Blaum has started In all games In the Hawks' season.
I

Field hockey staves off Spartans
BY BRENDAN STlLES
THE DAILY IOWAN

The No. 14 Hawkeye field hockey players were coming off
a very disappointing loss to Ohio
State Sept. 25, and coach Tracey
Griesbaum called their Oct. 1
game with the ninth-ranked
Michigan State Spartans a
"must-win."
After the Spartans came back
from a 2-0 deficit to tie the game,
freshman Caitlin McCurdy
scored with 6:34 remaining to
give Iowa a 3-2 lead. The
Hawkeyes held on to that
advantage and pulled off the
upset.
"It's pretty exciting, but it
kind of built up from all the
efforts everyone made today,"
McCurdy said. "It was really
great to finish it off, after a bard
week of practice."
Iowa played a very patient
first half, keeping the Spartans
in check and not allowing them
any big opportunities. In the
21st minute of play, sophomore
Kadi Sickel scored on a rebound
off a penalty comer to give the
Hawks a 1-0 le!ld, which they
took into halftime.
}

!

"We wanted to be poised with
developing our attack," Griesbaum
said"' felt like against Ohio State,
we tried ~ make everything happen in one second We emphasized
working the ball laterally and not
always going fOrward in~ the furward space, so that was a way I
thought we displayed patienre.
"We Jet the attacking opportunities develop, and we had
some real good ones."
In the second halt; Sickel scored
again off another penalty comer
rebound to make it a 2-0 Hawkeye
lead Her role as a tipper oo penalty
corners was one at which she
excelled 00 Oct..l.

"My primary job on corners is
to rush in," she said. "When it's
not a direct shot to me, rm trying
to stay low, stay the play, and get
rebounds off the goalkeeper's
pads.
"There were balls that came
my way, and I was able to tip
them in."
Sickel, along with junior
Heather Schnepf, not only
stood out on Oct. 1, they were
also players who Griesbaum
said came through when they
needed to.
"Heather came up with
some unbelievable one-on-one
defensive play, and Kadi was
instrumental in putting the
bal1 in the net," Griesbaum
said.
After Sickel's second goal,
Michigan State stonned back, and
within seven minutes, the game
was tied. Griesbaum elected not to
call a timerut after the Spartans
evened the score, and she said it
was mainly because their goals
were soft and that her players
could've easily prevented them
from taking plaoo.
"'t wasn't a matter of anything
we needed to adjust but more

(

~

The quality of practice on
Monday wi II oo really crucial
to our pertormance on
Tuesday. If we get things
going well really early and
just get into the flow of
things, then we'll oo just
fine.'
- freshman mldflelder
Caitlin McCurdy

l

buckling down and cleaning up
our play, so I kind of refrained
from the whole timeout situation,"
Griesbaum said.
As soon as the Hawks were
able to control the tempo again,
McCurdy came through with
her game-winning goal, and the
Hawks were able to hold on.
The Hawks' next match is at
3 p.m. Tuesday at Grant Field
against Northwestern, meaning
Iowa will on1y have one day of
practice.
"The quality of practice on
Monday will be really crucial to
our performance on Tuesday,"
McCurdy said. "If we get things
going well really early and just
get into the Dow of things, then
we'll be just fine."
Griesbaum hopes that with '
the short preparation time her
team has, they will continue to
compete at a high level.
"After this kind of performance,
I want to get to playing again,"
she said. "Every single game in
the conference is key, and we're
just trying to look at this as something we can build on"
E-mail 0/reporter Bmtan Sllles at:
brendan-stiles@ulowa.edu
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SPORTS
QUARTER BY QUARTER

1st Quarter
The Iowa running game
. purred, thanks in part to yet
another offensive Une swap,
with Mike Jones moving to
left guard and Marshall
Yanda shifting to right tackle.
On the game's first drive,
Albert Young had five touches for 59 yards, and Marcus
Schnoor capped an 80-yard
drive with a short touchdown
off right end.
N1 lllllois pool later, Iowa's
Ed ~ r.ml around left em
on a 20-yard reverse and
leaped for the erxf zone for a
14~ Iowa lead. Jovon
Johnson's intertepOOn at the 2Ben
Dally Iowan
yard line and Kemy lweberna's
Iowa running back Albert Young pushes oft Illinois dt!tnslvl bacll block of a 44-yard Jason Reda
Kevin Mitchell during a 36-yanl run In the first quarter on Oct. 1. lield-P attempt kept the lllill
off the scoreboard.
Young averaged 7.8 yards In 13 rushing attempts.

2nd Quarter
Reda's nightmarish afternoon continued in the second period. After a 20-play, 90-yard drive yielded only
afield-goal attempt, he missed wide left. Quarterback Tim Brasic maneuvered his offense to the Iowa 14, with
just seconds left, aut the kicker again booted one into the paws of lwebema.

3rd Quarter
Iowa's first play, a 17-yard dash by Young, put the tailback over the century mark on just 13 carries. But
dehydration put the sophomore on the bench for the rest of the contest, and the keys were turned over to
Drew Tate and the passing game.
Tate padded the Hawkeyes' lead to 21 with a 10-yard toss to Hinkel just five minutes into the half. After
Illinois got on the board with a 1-yard touchdown catch by E.B. Halsey, Scott Chandler used his frame to pull
ina 7-yard Tate toss.

4th Quarter
Damian Sims broke a tackle and unleashed a 66-yard burst on the Hawkeyes' second play of the period,
and the Iowa defensive front seven showed improvement in the pass rush by sacking Braslc four times.
Chad Greenway earned two of those, and lwebema and Bryan Mattison notched one each. Several secondlearners streamed onto the new grass with just minutes left, and the Hawkeyes won easily, 35-7.
- by Tyson Wirth

Return to winning.Ways
On Dlinois' 8eOOod drive rL the
game, quarterback Tim Brasic
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
was intercepted by Iowa comerback
Jovoo Johnson, who made a
"We were taking what Dlinoi.s
gave us; Tate said. "(The IDini) nice diving catch at the 2-yard
line. The pick wu the 16th of
were doing 8 good job of ·tting oo
a lot of routes, and our offensive Johnson's ~moving the senline did a greatjob as I tried tD get ior two interceptions away from
out and run. What helped was the tying the school-record. shared by
play action from the run, so that's Nile Kinnick and Devon Mitchell.
On the team' ensuing drive,
what opened things ~.really."
which
started in Hawkey terriTate connected on 17-of-22
passes for 175 yards and a pair of tory, Reda's 44-yard field-goal
touchdowns. 'nle first, a 1()..yard attempt was blocked by Iwebepass to Hinkel, gave the ma just before the end of the
Hawkeyes 8 21~ advantage mid- first quarter. The fllini' next
way through the third quarter. At pos es ion - a school-record
the end of the third, Tate found 20-play, eight-minute drive tight e,nd Scott Chandler in the ended in Reda blowing an easy
back of the end zone from seven 21-yard attempt, wide left. lllinois had a first-and-goal from
yards out
Senior running back Marcus the 5-yard line, but Brasic had
Schnoor, who ran seven times for consecutive pass attempts
38 yards, soored Iowa's first touch- dropped in the end tone.
Less than a minute before
down on a three-yard run tD cap
off the opening drive. Damian hal1time, following a Tate interSims made the most of his six ception seemingly thrown right
tDuches, reaching the end zone on to Illinoi ' Ju tin Harri on,
Reda's 31-yard kick was again
a 66-yard nm in the fourth.
Even receiver Hinkel ran in e blocked by lwebema.
Although the Dlini outgained
tDuchdown on a 20-yard reverse
that ended in an acrobatic flip into lowa offensively in the fu:'st half,
there wasn't any evidence on
the end zone.
"We came out detennined to the scoreboard.
"Both offenses were going up
run the football, and we came out
determined to kind of ride the and down the field. The problem
running game and set up the pass was, their offense was getting
with the run: center Brian points, and ours wasn't getting
Ferentz said. "I think we were any,"lllino' ooach Ron Zook said.
successful in that."
"We've got to put the ball in the
Dlinois (2-3, 0.2), down 14-0 at end zone, and, obviously, we've got
the break, could have had the lead tD play a lot better on defense.•
or at least been within one possesAfter a long ptember, WJ Kirk
sion, but the niini quandered Ferentz says, the Hawkeycs are
four scoring opportuniti on five right in the middle of a d p oonfirst,.balf drives.
ference, desp1te a low tart. Iowa
Kicker Jason Reda missed throe wasn't able to do much on the
field goals - two of which were
blocked by Iowa defensive end
Kenny lwebema - and the Dlini
couldn't execute in the red zone.

FOOTBALL

road~

Iowa

and Ohio

State and didn't play with the
desired precisi n in a · ov r
Orthem[ow
October and O\'ember may
go more quickl,Y for Ferentz if
both lin continu to improve
at. the rate they did against illinois. The Hawkeye defen h·e
line urrendered 100 yards to
Pierre Thoma but acked
Brasic four tim
The progress on th offi ru ·ve
line may be the be t ign. A
strong running o.tt.ac.k., coupled
with tim in th pocket for Ta~
to find receivers downfield ,
could unle h the full capability
oflowa' otremtive prow .
gave our skill guy
chance to~rfonn, and it starts
up front , Fer ntz aid. •Your
line on both side of the ball
have to t tempo, and I thought
our execution was better. It w
cri per. We're going to n d to
continue that to give our gu
chance to execute."
E~l 01 Sports Edtlor Jason 8r\JTITIOIId ..
jason•
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Hawks cite fans for record
HOME RECORD
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
we want to keep going.
"We probably feel a littl e
more comfortable at h ome,
as any teams does. It's a tough
place for teams to come in
and play, so we get the best of
both worlds."
Everything equal, the
.Hawkeyes play like Herculeswhen they are at home.
"Just to have that streak going
for us is something special, and to

have a part in it is very special,"
cornerback Jovon Johnson said.
"Regardless of whateve r h appens on the field, I h ad a h and
in all 21 games."
Ferentz and his players credit
t he fans for crea ting a h om efield advantage. B ut t h er e
seem s to be som ethin g else
goin g on , beyond any basic
a dvantage, becau se it seem s
pre-determined.
"We just seem to pull through
at home; be cause we k now
70,000 people h ave our back,"
Johnson said.

The victory last weekend was
another example of the Hawkeye hocus-pocus. Illin ois
matched the lJawkeyes for the
most part, statistically speaking, but Iowa won by 28 points.
"They were doing their part to
help us today," Ferentz said of
the fans. "And they have in all
21 games a nd a bunch befor e
t h a t . Fa n s upport, to me,
that's what m akes t his wh ole
situation so special."
'lbe record is the best reflection
of the renaissance Iowa football
has undergone since Ferentz took

over. And it's also a reflection of
the players who started it and
the current Hawkeyes who are
hoping not tD end it.
"'t means a lot to me - but
not just me - to the whole
organization," linebacker Abdul
Hodge said. "And I think it
should mean a lot to our fans,
because they were a part of it.
The fans are always ready to go,
and we just want to give them
something w cheer about."
E-mail Of reporter Bryan BnontB at
bryan.bamonteCuiowa edu

.

CONTINUED FROMPAGE 18
attempt, a 44-yarder, with 11
seronds remaining in the quarter,
to preserve Iowa's 14-0 lead.
After a spectacular 20-play,
90-yard drive that stalled at the
Iowa 3, Reda missed another
field goal, a gain missing low
and to the left on a kick that
was nearly blocked again.
"I believe I was just in the
right place at the right time on
both of them," Iwebema said.
"One of them was real low. The
one that he missed that no one
touched was real low. Coach
puts you in the right place at the
right time in certain occasions,
and I was just there."
On the last play of the half,
Reda lined up for a 31-yard
attempt to try to dent the Iowa
lead for a third time. Again,
Iwebema stuck his paw up and

That was all fundamental technique on the field-goal
block. That just proves that whatever coaches say works.'
- Kenny lwebema
batted down three more lllini
points. On each kick, Iwebema
did not have to jump to get his
hand on the ball.
"That was all fundamental
technique on the field~ block,"
lwebema said. "!'hat JUSt proves
that whatever coaches say works."
Despite the misses, Iowa
coach Kirk Ferentz was quick to
praise Reda , a player Iowa
recruited but did not take.
"Reda's an excellent kicker.
He was a great kicker in high
school, a guy we had a lot of
strong feelings for," Ferentz
said. "It wasn't a fi t for us
because of our kicking-situation
with Kyle being young, but he's
a tremendous kicker."
Not only did Iwebema get his
hands on two field goals, he

recorded four tackles and a sack
- his fourth ofthe year. While the
defensive line struggled at times
with Illinois' running back duo of
Pierre Thomas and E.B. Halsey
and Zook's n(}-huddle offense, the
Hawkeyes looked up w snuff on
other drives. For example, there
was a late Illinois drive in which
Bryan Mattison and Chad Greenway recorded sacks and had pressure on third down to force a
Steve Weatherford punl
With the individual improvement evident in Iowa's line rotation, consistency will be vital.
"We just have to get it done
every play;" lwebema said. "We getting better on every occasion .
Every chance we get, we have to
get better and better. We have to

keep making steps. We can't take

steps back."
E·mall Dl reporter Nick Rlchwds at.
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RUSHING YARDS
Aaron Hall Holmg11n!The Dally Iowan

Memben olllle Hawkeye Marching Band kick up their feet during a time-out. Hawkeye tans turned out
In droves to support the pi'* d6cor of the visitor's locker room.

liME Of POSSBSION
~

29:55

BOX SCORE
Ml5,ll.MS7
....
10M

0
14

0 70-7
0 14 7 - •

This year's Homecoming game was the 21st
home win in a row for Iowa. The Hawk
defense held the Fighting Illini to only 7points,
and the offense improved to beat Illinois, 35-7.

IOWA
2.5
:le-301

175

28
17-23-1

3-44
2·1
ol-30
20;56
INDMOUAL ITATISTICt
AliiHIHO ~ (lllnOII. 'TlloMH 15-100, lltMic 1:J.2t.
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S... HI , Schnoor 7-:18, Tall 5-27, Htnkel HO,
lllowroiMI :J.II, Slmmclna 2·10, 0Nene 1·3, M8IWOI1

Quar1erback Drew Tate hands the ball off to running back

1-2.
PASSINO - llhnCia, Bnlaic 32-44-1-233 Iowa, Tall
17-22·1·17!5, M8IWOI1 CH .().()

~CfMHQ - lllnoil, HelMy 11-40, ~ 8-83.
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7
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1·2-3, Maf1e 2-().2, lleley 2.0.2, COOl* 2.0.2, c.reon
2~2. w.l 0.2-2, 01-.ta 1.0.1, Bell-{)-1 , Wrilwr 1.0.
I, '-"-1~1 , IOoq. Hodglll-7-18, G..-.wty 1o-615, Memclc , ...
Wee ~10, Godfrey &-0-'.
~ 5-2·7, NMo 4-3-7, 1(;)g 2-4-8, Matlleol1 :1-2-5,
Kroul:l-1-4, lwebema 3-1 ... , Follelll-2-3, Gabelmann
1~1, Gil* 1.0.1, 8chnoor 1.0.1 , Kuehl I~ I, Oln1
0.1 ·1, Bnxlll G-1 ·1. ~ 0.1 ·1. liu'npel G-1-1.
Willcolt 0.1-1, Bul 0.1 ·1, KIMolll 0.1·1, OIRtl ().1-1

RIGHT: Iowa students
cheer as the Hawkeye
football squad takes
Ute fltld before the
·kickoff.

,3.

Ben Roberts/The Daily Iowan

Hawkeye running back Damian Sims sprints toward the end zone during a66-yard run for Iowa's final
touchdown.

QUOTABLES
'Wecertainly havesome
things westill need to
work on. That's very
evident, but I think we
knowwherethehot
spots are, and we just
need to becommitted to
that improvement.'
- Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz

'Both offenses were
going up and down the
field. The problem was,
their offense was getting
points, and ours wasn't
getting any. We've got
to put the ball in the
end zone, and, obviously, we've got to play a
lot better on defense.'
Nck Loomis/The DailyIowan

- Illinois coach Ron look

Parade partlcipanla 118ttain lhe crowd plberad at 1111 Intersection of Dubuque Stra8l and Iowa Avne dwlng lhe Homecoming parade on Sept. 30.

PRIME PLAYS

BY THE NUMBERS
Number of interc
Jovon Johnson
has in his career a er 1s interception Oct.
1. He now needs two more picks to tie
Devon Mitchell's and Nile Kinnick's career
record of 18.

~~~

a

rushing
from the minus- e
ed Sept. 24 at Ohio State.

ha~ consecutive~

Games Iowa
In
Kinnick Stadium, a sc ool record. Iowa's
last loss was a 36-31 setback to Iowa State
in 2002.

positloo~nslvellneman

Number of
Mike
the 111111, up Jones has played s year. Jones has
es accumulat· played both right and left tackle and started
at left guard against the lllini.

Damian Sims' 66-yard touchdown
run in the fourth quarter for Iowa's
final touchdown of the game
- Jason Brummond

ILLII

Bryan Mattison's tackle on Tim
Brasic in the third quarter, when
he took down both Brasic and the
Illinois running back on one hit
-Bryan Bamonte

Jovon Johnson's interception in
the first quarter at the Iowa 1,
keeping the lllini off the scoreboard and moving Johnson
within two picks of the tying the
school record

Ed Hinkel's 20-yard reverse for
a touchdown in the first quarter
that put Iowa ahead 7·0, the
first rushing touchdown of his
career

- Nick Richards

-Tyson Wirth

PI

lllino
ed 100
secon•
Iowa t
to an
the thlr
that~
~

t

ByeWeek
•
UP NEXT:
2·2 #17 Wisconsin

3-1
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UPNOO:
0 PAl St.

0

5-o

Minnesota 14,
Penn State 44
UP NEXT:
18 Ohio State

•

Notre Dame 49,
Purdue 28
UP NEXT:

2·2 Iowa

Indiana 24,
Wtsconsin 41
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during the lour1h quar1er of the 35-7 Homecoming victory for Iowa on Oct. 1. Schnoor rushed for 38 yards in senn anempll, and he scored one touchdown.

I

I
I

Alron Hill Holmgnn/The Daily Iowan

owa defenalvl back Miguel Merrick prepares to poance on llllnl quartertaack Tim Bralc during lht second hiH If piiJ It Kinnick. 1'111 HI.,. ...._ tallied four
IICb on Brule tor 20 yards.

ILLINOIS GAME BALt
PIERRE THOMAS
Illinois's running back recorded 100 yards on 15 carries. the
second-straight week In which
Iowa has given up a 100 yards
to an opposing player - and
the third time this year. Iowa did
that twice last year - against
Minnesota and LSU.

LOOK AHEAD

SCHmULE

- After a heart-breaking overtime
loss at Minnesota Sept 24, Purdue
is coming off Its second-straight
loss, having been previously blown
out by Notre Dame, 49-28, at
home. The defense was decimated
by Brady Quinn and the Irish
offense, allowing 621 total yardS
- 468 via the pass.
-Despite Purdue's recent struggleS.
West L.afayelte has been a pitfall for
Iowa The Hawkeye$ havenl won at
Purdue si1ce a31-21 victory in 1991.

Sept. 3 Iowa 65, Ball St 0
Sept 9 Iowa State 23, Iowa 3
Sept. 17 Iowa 45, UNI 21
Sept. 24 Ohio State 31 , Iowa 6
Oct 1 Iowa 35, lOis 7 Hor1'IKoi1Wig
Oct. 8 0 Purdue, 3:30 PM
Oct. 151ndiana, TBD
Oct. 22 Michigan, TBD
Nov. 5 0 Northwestern, TBD
Nov. 12 0 Wisconsin,TBD
Nov. 19 Minnesota, TBD

THUMBS UP THUMBS DOWN
Thumbs Up: Iowa's offensive line stepped up
with a solid performance, blowing huge
holes In the Illinois defense for Albert Young
and company. It also gave Drew Tate time to
operate In the pocket, something that had
been absent this year. Moving Mike Jones in
to guard from tackle solidified the line.

Thumbs Down: Iowa's tackling. Illinois ~-........,
'scored just seven points, but missed tackles allowed for room to operate for Illinois'
receivers. The tackling will need to Improve
going Into next week's game at Purdue.

I
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~ end Gl)lllltD
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3rd shift server.
Great tips!
Anply
Within.
,.....
819 1st Ave., Coralville,

PAOIIOTE JUSTICE

better.~

Iowa coach Cindy Fredrick
wa pleased her team was able
to battle back after being down
2-0 to the Spartans, even if the
rna tch ended in a loss.
"I think in the past, [with]
our kids being down two games,
it would have been over in
three,• he said. "What I like
about this group is that they
don't quit, and they don't give
up.•
The Michigan game continued tt back-and-forth trend.
After lo ing the first game, 3021, the Hawkeye (11-6) displayed resilience by capturing
game two, 30-26. However, the
Wolverines offensive proved too
much for Iowa to handle after
the brenk. Michigan earned victories in game three, 30-23, and
game four, 30-27.
The Wolverines were led by
Erin Cobler, Lyndsay Miller,
and Katie Bruzdzinski.
Bruzdzinski tallied 13 kills,
Cobler racked up 8 game-high
18, and Miller posted 15. Iowa
was led by Vitali and Catherine
Smale. Vitali had a team-high
17 kills, while Smale did her
part wtth 15.
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After defeating Northern
Iowa early last week, the Iowa
volleyball team struggled to
maintain consistency last
weekend against the state of
Michigan.
The Hawkeyes fell to the
Wolverine 3-1 on Sept. 30 and
lost 3-2 to Michigan State the
next day. Iowa now sits at 1-3
in Big Teo action, and it will be
looking to tum these losses into
learning experience, in order to
return to the team's early season suooess.
"\Ve just need to come out
strong in the beginning,• said
Hawkeye outside hitter Stacy
Vitali. "'think we're a little too
hesitant. But I think as we
experience more times in the
Big Ten, we'll get better and

AUTO DOMESTIC

PART-TIME aile poebln.

I

Tl£!WI.YKM~

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

dlt1<. perl·tome.

Volleyball strugg1es
BY RYAN LONG
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Book 18rly and aeve. Lowest from dorms. $330 all utilities on north side. W/0, dishwasher, I IUiftllll LB~INII
354-2550• 354•1639
boys A.S.A.P. Mon.·Frl., 8·5p.m. - - - - - - - - prices. Hottest dlstlnatlona.
paid. Call LRE (3t9)338·3701 . CIA end Oft·street part<lng, $275 HIIUIHr
amassed 20 kills on the night. 3&4-4732
U STORE ALL
BOOK 15- 2 FREE TRIPS OR (112)
plus utllhlel. (319)321-8801.
Iowa was led by Tiana Costan- WANTED· 1ov1 nd
• Self lloragt unka from 5xt0
CASH. FREE MEALS/ PARTIES
8
1
NEED
TO
PLACE
AN
AD?
THREE
bedroom, close. com·
raapon
·Security
fencea
BY
11n.
Hlghalt
commission.
•
ng
zo, Melanie Meister, and dill Individual
COME TO ROOM E131
fortable house. WID and new
to carw tor my .concret1 bulklinga
Best travel perks.
AOUR JOURNAUSM
appliances, two car garage,
Smale. Smale had a game-high 7-month-dd In my homl one to .Stllll doors
WWW ayn!!QiaahJOY!I QQ!D
BUILDING
decl< wllh yard. $288 plus utilidaya a weel(. Pt1as1 call Jtn
City
Hl00-426-nto.
21 kills, Meister compiled 10, two
_
_
_
F_OR_DET_AI_LS
_
_
_
1tles.
(319)936-19n.
W..."'""·o;t~•
or 33Hl575
(31D)628-6935.
and Costanzo chipped in with
NICE
room.
Share
bathroom
------:-----1
CATCH ARIDE lnd kltchln area w~h two. S300 VERY comfortable furnished two ~~~1'11~~~~
CHILD CARE
11.
MOVING
~ ....CC... ....:C.... Includes utilrtles, cable, laLndry. room suhe with bath. Prillate
~we learned a lot," Smale
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED ~~..,...., (319)339..()039.
home. On busllne, oft-street
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
said. "We go to Minnesota and PROVIDERS
1- - - - - - - - l p a r k l n g. Convenient location. L.=::JI~iilllliililii
OVERLOOKING woods; avail- $350.' month. (319)354-7803.
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
Indiana next week, and those EXPERIENCED loving child care
ebte now; cats welcome; laun·
1vailabll In my homl Exoellenl
are both really tough teams, references. Call Kate lor ap- COMPUTER
dry; parking; $255 utilities lneluded: 1319)621-11317.
UTO FOREIGN
and in practice this week, we~l poinlmlnt, (319)336-3736
USED COMPUTERS
J&L
Compullr
Company
just have to focus on things we
PRIVATE room on busllne with . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
shared bathroom and kHchen.
628 S.Dub\Jque Street
didn't do right and make
Free parking, on·slte laundry,
utllitlea, cable. Less then one
adjustments."
SED ·
.
mile from campus. ~ month.
Gold, SOK, loaded, ASS,
E-ma11 0/reporter Ryan Long al.
Call (319)337-8665.
leather, tinted windows,
ryan-long-2CUiowa edu

,.!.ro::.=.,

:r:

_<

CAR
POOUNG
ANYONE?

URNITURE •

2001 VOLVO 560

runs like new. Only
$13,500 or best offer.

QUIET, close, furnished. Utllhles

paid. $325-$595.
(319)338-4070, (319)400-4070,
(319133lHi288 8X1.11.

Classifieds

~......o.._.__...__....::........_..____,

Clll Dennis 0 I3H5I1

(photo and
up to
15 words)

APPLIANCES
new.

1H4 Chivy Celebrity. Runs
well. Good atude"tl worll car.
S60<V obo. (3191354-274'1.

1113 E•gte VISion. Whhe. CD,
4-door, 1671< miles. $8751 obo.
(3t9)621-5164.

MESSAGE
BOARD

MISC. FOR SALE

AUDIO SERVICE
SPECIAUSTS
Fell. elfordeble, reliebll
ProiiMiOnall'lpllr ol ell homl

IUdio IQU!Illl*ll
805 2nd St Cotalvtlle
(lnlldl HlwUye Audio)
(319)354-9108

THE OAIL Y IOWAN
CLASSIFIED$ MAKE CENTSII

job
with flmdbiloty? Tt.IONE le now
hiring fuiHiml end pert·tlml po25 people wented to 1oM 5 to lillonl. $8.00 hour p1ut WllkJy
lOO.Iba. Bum lei. block c~v· commisalon up to $50( hour.
lngs, boost -rgy. M natural, C&M today, start tomorrow.
lVI* easy. lncor!ll opportunity (319}665-4335.
also evaiablt. (888)234-a048.
-------MOOEUI WANTED:
-ATT.......,EN_TI_O_N_
: -C-om-pUI_e_r_h_e_lpl Iowa City photographer tlekilg

HELP WANTED

LOOIONG lor the perfect

CLASSIFIEDS

To place
an ad call

FIN •rm.r. wfllllllb 1111
~ jglllnlng ~·

wantld. Earn up to S25 to $75/ wnaleur or a.nl-proiiSiional
hour. Training prOVldld lnde- flml.lll for portnlit, glamour/
--:-::::........~--:--~-IPindant incoml opportunity. lashion end artlsllc photography.
AWESOME tellgale tun!
t-800-21).2817.
Cel tor mora lriormetion,
-.bell~.~ www.wfhpllrtnersocm
(319)321-371-4.

*"

1177 Dodge Van
power steering, power brakes,

AUTO DOMESTIC

18$4 Olds Clara. $1300/ obo.
104k miles, runs welt, new CD
stereo/ Olplaklrs.
(319)325·t862.
BUYING USED CARS

<s~:~~~7

cASH ror cars, Trucks

·~:.:?~·
ECONOMICAL

~hevy Tracker.

~~

obo. o4·door, automatic. A/C.
cruise, CO. For dateMa go to

SaiD.!IISSVIO

:;2~;;;(:9,331-3143.

!Dw_ _._..CII:II:llll

2000 Slvr, 5800rn, KBB, $890()'

automatic transmission,
relluft motor. Dependable.
$000. call XXX·XXXX.

1
I
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40
I Deadline: 2 da~s prior ~ run date desired
I
For more mformation contact:
The Daily Iowan CIBssified Dept
I IOWA C/1Y'S MORNING NEWSPAPER
I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785
'- -

-- -

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

HELP WANTED

Now HIRING!
Inbound
Telephone Sales
Specialists
ON-1HE-5Por INTERYJEWSI
2000 James St., Suite 201
Coralville ...... ,..CMID)
319-888-3100
NCI'II........ccdlr.a.

...

$8.50/Hour
Starting Wagel
$.50 Pay Increases
Every·6 Monthsl '

Great
Selection of Medical
PlansI
.
Company Paid
Ufe & Disability
InsuranceI

..1

Tbe DaJJy Iowan - lo

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

tFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

HREE ,FOUR
$5851 monltl. BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

DUPUX. 102 Cllpp. CIA, W/fJ.
yard. pertong
(583~.
**cl•do~MIIW"'IPCI""""11Ct
.......
itdl"" 0tg

CONDO
FOR RENT

City, Iowa -

onda.), Octobt-r 3, 2005 - 7B

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR RENT
'*'-

lwp ywd - , . . .

s.- .......

__ ,,.....,......., lOIS Ill A..
,,~

ALWAYS~

-~-

CONDO
FOR SALE

_ca._.,..._
U.S.S USTINO SOIYICU
(J1t)l45o1112

,..._,z--.

. . . t.c:lory ~home
~

..Uotlll.._.._.

~....,_..:m

.......................
Sunllllly1GIL&~

1.aooa2
~Oft. lowe.

TWO BEDROOM

monlh plus utltrtles.
hook-ups. Pets? (319)331-1

Two
bedroom
luxury units
WO BEDROOM

m
u
'

,~

~·

.;._......

FIRsT

~~
Woodlands

HOUSE
FOR RENT

102. Two bedtoom,
houae, CIA, on buallne.

a, 4, bedtO«na AYIIilable
now Iowa Qly. ~. Nort1
Lllerty TII-Ccunty AMI e...
2,

ADI422. Two bedroom
downtown. HIW paid.
parking.
Call
M·F,
(319)351-2178.

Close to UlHC, Rwy
218 & Kinnick.
Apply on-lint.
ltww.mikevandyke.tom
No applications fee.
Fall or lmmedlate
avaUablllty.
Calll48-0534
or 631-2659

(318)331-1 :.12

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

ADI508. Two bedroom In

CONDO
FOR SALE

S+ ~by LongWow,
~~.gngll.

_ _.... potdl, . ,,

(318)339-13110, (3t8)335«ll7,

HYBRID CONDO
A perfect com.bination of
ekgance & elJiciency!

YOU WON'T FIND A
BE'ITER VALUE THAN THIS!

$595

NEWLY RENOVATED

2 Bedrooms/ IBath • Full Appliance Package
In-Unit Washer & Dryer • Cenml Air
Enrry Door System • On Ciry Bus Line
Decks & Garage$ Available
ASK ABOUT FREEWlllELESS INTEilNE'n
Brr~u[ht to you by

"-·

SOUfHGATE PROPEIITY MANAGEMENT
7SS Mormon Trek Blld. • (319) 339-9320
com

• lilllilllllliliillllli..

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Df:LUKE TWO BEDROOM
TWO bedroom, CoriiMU.,
Convenient to law, dental, medi· able now 970 aq. h
ca~. On busllne. 1509 month, water paid. Baloony,
Aber. Quiet professional
1- petldng, laundry on·sile,
phera. AIC, microwave,
busllne (318)338-71125

CONDO
FOR RENT

CaiiDaaCDclo

lw a priftte .a..wlaaa

351-8811

or330-8823
.a...dldr.com

3 BEDROOMS

e
e

535 Emerald Street, Iowa City
319-337-432.3

'WeJinak ')!~
7

CONDO
FOR SALE

. .

2 BEDROOMS

APARTMENTS

$

600-714 Westgate Street, Iowa City
319-351-2905

6 75

1WO MONTHS FREE RENT

On City Sua Line, Nearby park, elementary ochool, and sol£ coune
Swimming Pools, Easy accao to VI Hospitala, Law, Klnnla Stadium

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

(319)339-9320,

. :'

a .

~ r.Ntrtq Condo on 1ow1 Qly'a E.ut
Bedroom~ fellurt vaullld Clllltnga Wid
-In c:IOMt, Miller

~~--. _

hu llllllet bdl Thla home hu bMn CUIIIlm pli'lted, lt
1110111 a ll\'llllln'ty 1t10m on lhllcMr lnllldjaniiD 1111
2 IIIIIChed gnoe. The grtllltpiCII behind h oondoe
' - been delagnllld tor • IUtln lllriW1IIIy IChJol.
JlJII caM Nd lo . _ , e dolhtt wifA • fllll flY' 0/fu.

'*

Sam EJliort

-~ m
Michelle Sprow

Samiamlhlrealtor.com

533-2993

331-2104

THREE I FOUR.
BEDROOM
.
Mon. - Thura. 9..-8
Prt. 9-5, Sat. 9...-4

CONDO
FOR SALE

(/)a'tR~ide

AP.AR
612-642 12th Avenue, Coralville

338-4951
Two Bedroom Apartments ranging from $565-$650
Adjacent to Large Park, Pool, & Public Llbra!Y. On City Bus Route
Nearby Recreation Center with Indoor Pool, Co-op Grocery Store,
Restaurants. Movie Theatres, Coral Ridge Mall
Easy access to University Hospitals, Downtown Iowa City,
Kinnick Stadium, HanCher Auditorium, Interstate 80

AVAILABLE now. CLOSE TO SPACIOUS/ quiet 1, 2, Wid 3 TWO bedroom duplea, Coral·
UIHC and apot11 complex. Qn8 bedtoOIIla. Buallne. W/0, II ~ Yih,
A/C,
W/0,
$525

bkd from Oeolal Science
plianCel. (319)541 ·2036
lng. ThrM bedrooms A/C.
month plua utiiMiea. Partu!IQ
(318)351-8404.

(3111)351-8404.

CONDO
FOR SALE
bedrooms a111llable, two balll·

SEPTEMBER FREEl Wa)del'l
Ridge Condoa. Three and tour

• SHORT- TERM CORPORATE LEAS:ES AVAILABLE

rooms. W/0, diahwuhar, two 11"""~~~~~~-:-i~~::."":~~~~

perking 111011. bulc cable. $825$875.SoulhGele
(319)339-9320.

·--com.

Wonderful 1st ftoor 2 bedroom condo, screened
In porch, flreptlce, new In 2001, Immaculate
cond., 2 stall ~, rudy for lmmed. pos~
slon. Comenlent Nst side loaitlon. Motivated
seller, priced bebv rnlltcet vilut.

room, two t.throom ..,..,.......,.._,

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.
------~-- 2

3

4__________

---___,..,:---- 6

7

8_________

________ 10

11
15
19
23

12______
16_ _ __
20_ ___.:.._
24_ ___:,___

-~---14

_ _ _ _ _18
_ ____;:..____--'22

Name__~------------------------------------~~
~dr~s__________~~--------------------------

----------'-------____.:.---·Zip_______
Phone_________________________~---'-~-

Ad Information: #of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _~---Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
11-15 days $2.29 per word ($22.90 rrin.)
16-20 days $2.91 per won::t ($29.10 min.)
30 days
$3.38 per WOf'd ($33.80 min.)
Add 10% surcharge of entire ad cost If you would Uke your ad Included on our web site.

1-3 days $1.14 per word ($11.40 min.)
4-5 days $1.25 per word ($12.50 min.)
6-10 days $1.63 per word ($16.30 min.)

**

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

**

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad aYfl( the phone, or
atop by our office located at: E131 Adler Journalism Buildl~,_~ City, 52242-2004'!ii!!!!PI

•

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-8297

$1025 plus utiltties, IWO ~
.pee.. Included Dithwuher.

CIA, llundry on-tile.
(319)35+2233, lor lhoWings.

Call Kim Dallago 319~31-0511
Re/Mu Corridor Inc.

DRAST1CAU.Y REDUUO.
Blackhawll Apartmen~ . ThNe
bedroom luxury apartment•.
downlown location. Dec:U, underground pertdng, M'iatort,
antry ayslem. $1000. LRE
(319}338-3701.

DAILY lOWAM CLASSIFIEDS
~: ~

e-tMII:
~ily.Jowan.

daulfied. ulowa.edu
I.NIGE lour beeltoOm, IWO bethroom apatlmant,

noor..

hardwood

like new, two bedroom, two bath, 2002 secure
Coral Court building on Coralville busline. Near
freeway, cambus aniJ Oakdale Campus. COI/ef'ed
patio, garage w/opener. All appliances including
wasner & Clryer. Ceramic-surround fireplace in
living room. Marvelous condition!
CAUJEUY SlCliOt • 319-325-3771

Oll·ttrwl pe.rldng. AJC.

tl<yllght. No amoldng, no 1*1H/W peld. $1200. Mer 7:30p.m.
(319)354-2221.

•

Prudential
.......... helel

Dl CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Adler Journalism Building, Room E141.
Deadline tor submitting items to the calendar column is 1pm two days
publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will not be
IPut~lsh111d more than once. Notices which are commercial advertisements
not be accepted. Please print clearly.

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Photo of Your House ...
Your Words ...
This Size ...

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!

Ewnt~--------------------------------~-

omce Hours
_...
Monday-Thursday 8-5
Friday
8-4
..

__.......___.. _
_
,.

-.~.-

. . . ...

:

the ledge

88 ·The Daily Iowan • Iowa City, Iowa • Monday, Oct.()ber 3, 2005

For me to lllk 1boul tile lppolntment process Is a
little bH like ... suing tile recipe tor chicken AII ' '

''

DAILY BREAK
•

horoscopes

king trom tile point ot view ot the chicken.

•

- SUpreme Court Justice Stephen Breyer, when asked If he thought
President Bush should appoint another woman to fill retiring Justice
Sand111 Day O'Connor's spot. ·

DAUM GOOD FOOD
I

- BY ERIC FOMON

v

THINGS

FOUND IN
THE IOWA
RIVER
• Enough broken
Durex condoms.-

Re

I wei
New Vi
Researd

• The UI squirrels'
secret underwater
lair.

is back

she

• Hobo toes.

fellow
Cardia

• "Charmed" the
complete second season DVD box set.
Aaron Hall Holmgren/The Daily Iowan

happy birthday to ...

Ul senior Navlndren Hodges and junior James Russell watch the flames dance on the charcoal as they wait to commence a
cookout behind Burge on Sunday evening. This was the fourth Sunday In a row that the Daum eighth floor grilled behind the
dorms on Sunday, because Burge Marttetplace does not serve meals on Sunday nights.

Oct 3- Molly Fetzer, 19,Miles Roffman, 19,Jes·
sica Johnson, 19, Saida Shiuah, 18, Mike Asay, 22

PATV
7 a.m. Democrncy Now
11 Cocaine & the CIA
12:25 p.m. Bach's Lunch
1 J an('t LollJ Oancel'8 2005
2:00 Black Opals No. 4
STaat& It!
3:26 Citizens for Public

Power: Testimonials
S:SII Halloween? Ia a fun
time for you, Stroorambnas!
S:M Silas Dement
4 Pagan Sound Offering
15 U.N. Report

• Career Services, Expo Activation
Seuion, information session on UI
Employment Expo, an online
recruiting system, 10:30 a.m. and
1:30 p.m., C310 Pomerantz Center

Hay, 4:30 p.m.,l.evitt Center fourth floor

15 S. Dubuque St.

• Against Me, the Epoxies, Smoke
or Fire, and the Soviettes, 5:30p.m.,
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington

• Rosh Hashanah Services, 7:30
p.m., Hillel Foundation, 122 E. Market

• American Pharmacists Month
Event, Meli.88a Fitch, 12:30 p.m., TBA

• Sales, Use, and Local Option
Taxes, Small Business Tax Work·
shop Series, 6 p.m., 8401 Pappajohn
Business Building

&OOWam:~Myths

8:.30 SC1V Calendar
7 Education Exchange
7:.30 Live & Local
8 Accesa Update
8:.30 Nancy Cree Keyboard

Highlights
930Minutea
9-.30 Bread of Life

10 Vegan VJXens
lG-.30 VegVideo
11:.30 The Bounty
Midniibt Rusty Buckets

• Ul Libruies' Sesquicentennial
Anniversary, Psychology Library
open house, 1:30-3:30 p.m., Psychology Library (Seashore Hall)
• Welcome Reception for Ul Vice
President for Research Meredith

• Brad Schwieger, ceramicist, 8:15
p.m., E109 Art Building

CREF

II The Best Care Po sible:
The Role of Health Services Research in Improving Public Health
6:.30The Best of"Know the

Score,•

7"Uve from Prairie Lights,"
Sheri Brooke Vmt.on
8 Demographic and Eco-

• The Illinois football team's self·
respect.

• My TV after the
Roy Jones Jr. fight.

• Faust, with Street of Crocodiles, 7

• Me and You and Everyone We

p.m.,Bijou

Know, 9:15 p.m., Bijou

• Cement shoes with
matching cement
purse and earrings.

• Myla Goldberg, Live from Prairie
Lights, 7 p.m., Prairie Lights Books,

• Lamont, with Moon Boot Death
Stomp, 10 p.m., Gabe's

• Bill Laimbeer's
Combat Basketball
for SNES.

nomic Cballengtlll in Achieving Financial Security in
Retirement, TIAA-CREF
9 "Talk of Iowa, Uve from
the Java House,• Burlin&ton St. Bluegrass Band
10 "Live from Prairie
Lights," Sheri Brooks
Vmton
11 SCOLA - Evening
News &om France (English
subtitles)
11:30 Stud~nt Video Productions Presents The Best
of "Iowa De k and Couch"
Music

FbrOlmplcte'IV listings and p-ogram guides, check out Arts
and Entertainment at WW\\tdailyiowan.oom.

SUBMIT ill

IF I GIVE YOO AN

t

~PPOINTMENT. I'LL
J'~T HAV£ TO CANCEL
IT LATI~ WHEN SOME-

THING !'\ORE lMPORTANT COME~ UP.

• Everyone's poop.

• Entries must be sent at least two days in advance of event
• Subject line of e-mail must be "daily break calendar"
• And do us a favor - follow the format on the page:
Event name, sponsor, time, place, address (not necessary for on-campus events)

by Scott Adams

I NEED FIVE 1'\INUTI.~
ON THE POINTY - HAIRED
BOSS'S CALENOAP..

• $30,000 in beer
cans from tailgating.

Calendar requirements:

DILBERT ®
i

~

I
r;

I

WH~T"S

HE DOING
NOW?
COI'\BING
HIS
KNUCKLES.

J

I•

~~~~~~~~!~~~~------~
B'Y ~l§Y

Anthropomorphic
Theater

ACROSS
1 Frank __.
leader of the
Mothers of
InventiOn
6 Hlg.h Ottoman
offiCial
11 Boeing 747, e.g.
14 Hawke of
Hollywood
15 Speck In the
sea
11 Lode deposit
11 Keep cool
11 Break a
Commandment
20 Fraternity

28 Conclude
negotiations
33 Large leather
37 Knights
38 Unadorned
31 Second chance
lor viewers
40 Scheduling abbr.
41 Ambulance
sound
42 Egg-shaped
43 Smelting waste
44 Rand McNally
product
45 Be lust what's

plates In his apartment because his
roommate Jess refuses lo emply

!hedishwasher.

needed

41 'So therel'
hOpeful
41 11·polnter, In
blackjack
21 Twisted In pain 110 Slugger Willie
23 Gorillas and
54 Woolen blankets
such
5I ' In" group
24 "The most
trusted name In 110 (The) bug
electronics'
61 Be a lulu
sloganeer, once 64 B·ball official

La

116 Shady retreat
67 Bumbler
116 Ollerfuli
H Horses of a
certain color

~

DOWN
1 Zoo equine
2Consumed
eagerly
3 Developmental

p
rd.IS(
r

stage

4 Trajectories

The Ot

5 Gambler's stake b-1--1--1-6 Word with cutie

allianc~

or sweetie
7 _ Wednesday
e Whole bunch
II Cozy spots by

rally at

A

the lire
10 Get-up
11 Tease
12 Lake near
Niagara Falls
13 Watch over
and now
22 Morsel .

.:ft;F.f""P.II 28 Upper house

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Eric Fomon doesn1 haveany clean

U1 President
officially wel
new vice pre
Research, bu
~ need the form
I Arriving at
•very much I
1
home,• said H
pleted a two·y
1, 1 !oral fellowshi
Cardiovascula
1992.
"The card
1 research team
' a family,• the
president for a
versity of Mi
afternoon rece
Hay's famili
reason she w
Skorton said,
rangeofexpe
The universi
mvice presid
than 10 year
tance of the
overseeing r
departments
space science."
"She's going
. did," he said. "
ing and talen
ideas, and I'm
attract her."
Hay, on Mon
roughly 75 UI
most of whom
"You let m
we11 move for
she said.
Hay was sel
candidates by
J1 Ulfacultyme

·~~!:o?d I Edited by Will Shortz

•'D•Th•ree-:.Pr•eli·x-•CI5•A•m- azed
_ _ _ 18 _

Doonesbury

• Bertha, the Loch·
Ness Monsters' slow·
witted older sister.

• Open Mike with Jay Knight, 8
p.m., Mill, 120 E. Burlington

UITV schedule
3 p.m. •uve from Prairie
Lights: Sheri Brooks Vmton
4 Demographic and Eco·
nomic Challenges in
Achieving Financial Security in Retirement, TIAA·

• Three-headed
Jesus fish.

BY

member: Abbr.
-..:,;~~ 21 Heartbreaking
~'h:i*-iixi~ ~~~~ 30 British
~~~

~man

31 Zone
.
32 Optical device
n+Tftlt-i:+iti+n 33 Grad student's
.;.n~.;+:fti 34

mentor
Big name In

denim

BYMEGHA"'
THEDAIL
31

Islamic leader

47 Polish Nobelist
Walesa

110 Small: Prefix
111 Mideast's Gull
of _
1121890's gold
rush destination
53 Prophets
54 Place to stick a
comb, once
55 Pet's tiny
tormentor

56 Backtalk

117 Trlck·taklng
game with32
cards
&t Mad king of the

stage
62 Female sheep
53

Newsman

Koppel

For answers, call 1·900·285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814·5554.
Annual subscriptions are available lor the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscfiptlons: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzlee, nytlmes.cornlcrosswords ($34.95 a year) .
Share lips: nytime's.comlpuuleforum. Crosawords lor young
solvers: nyti~.comllearnlng/xwords.

www.prairielights.com
.

.,.

.~

Frustrated b:
"Don't Ask, D
discrimination
Advocate Gen•
of Outlaws straight allian-

law students in the law schoo
But upon Wf
Boyd Law ,B
would never }
were protestin

t 88111
! 66,..

